
REGULAR MEETING NOTICE/AGENDA 
THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION  
9:30 A.M. – JANUARY 17, 2023 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the City of Spokane Civil Service Commission, that a regularly 
scheduled meeting of the Civil Service Commission will be held on January 17, 2023, 
commencing at 9:30 A.M. in the City Council Chambers – Lower Level of City Hall (808 W. 
Spokane Falls Blvd., Spokane WA, 99201). The purpose of the meeting is to conduct the monthly 
commission meeting and to discuss other matters as reflected on the attached agenda. 

The meeting will be conducted in-person and open to the public with commission members, 
staff and presenters attending in-person. All meetings will be streamed live on Channel 5. 

Oral public comment will be accepted at the meeting for agenda items to be decided by 
the Commission, excluding hearing items. Individuals who want to provide oral comment at this 
time but are unable to physically attend the meeting shall contact the Commission at 
civilservice@spokanecity.org to request by 5:00 P.M. the day before the meeting, (Monday, 
January 16, 2023) so the Commission can make arrangements for you to participate 
telephonically at the meeting. 

DATED THIS 14th day of December 2022. 

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) INFORMATION: The City of Spokane is 
committed to providing equal access to its facilities, programs and services for persons 
with disabilities. The Spokane City Council Chamber in the lower level of Spokane City 
Hall, 808 W. Spokane Falls Blvd., is wheelchair accessible and also is equipped with an 
infrared assistive listening system for persons with hearing loss. Headsets may be 
checked out (upon presentation of picture I.D.) at the City Cable 5 Production Booth 
located on the First Floor of the Municipal Building, directly above the Chase Gallery or 
through the meeting organizer. Individuals requesting reasonable accommodations or 
further information may call, write, or email Human Resources at 509.625.6237, 808 W. 
Spokane Falls Blvd, Spokane, WA, 99201; or mpiccolo@spokanecity.org. Persons who 
are deaf or hard of hearing may contact Human Resources through the Washington Relay 
Service at 7-1-1. Please contact us forty-eight (48) hours before the meeting date. 

mailto:mpiccolo@spokanecity.org


AGENDA 
REGULAR MEETING OF THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

9:30 A.M. JANUARY 17, 2023 
CITY HALL – CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

LOWER LEVEL CITY HALL 
808 W. SPOKANE FALLS BLVD., SPOKANE, WA 99201 

1. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
a. November 15, 2022, Minutes

(Pg. 3)

3. CHIEF EXAMINER UPDATE

4. NEW BUSINESS
a. Resolution 2023-01: Classification Actions 

(Pg. 4)
b. Appeal: C. Conrath, pass over for cause 

(Pg. 12)

5. OTHER BUSINESS

6. ADJOURN

Note: The meeting is open to the public, with the possibility of the Commission adjourning into executive 
session. 



REGULAR MEETING OF THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 
MINUTES – NOVEMBER 15, 2022 

1. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL
Meeting called to order at 9:30 a.m.
All Commissioners present

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
a. October 18, 2022, Minutes

Motion: Move approval
Hult/Palmerton: Motion passed unanimously.

3. CHIEF EXAMINER UPDATE
Chief Examiner Pearson provided updates regarding Civil Service Department operations.

a. Appeal originally scheduled for today has been continued until January 2023
b. Rule Review suspended until January 2023
c. Congratulations to Colin Martin and his wife on birth of their new baby
d. Cancel December meeting and wish Happy Holidays to everyone

4. NEW BUSINESS

a. Resolution 2022-05 Request to void an eligible list for Court Clerk I
Motion: I would make a motion to approve the voiding of the list as stated.
Hult/Stephens: Motion passed unanimously.
Commissioner Gilmore questioned process for remaining names left on list and interview
process

b. Cancelation of the December 20, 2022, Commission meeting
Motion: I move to cancel that meeting of December 20th

Palmerton/Stephens: Motion passed unanimously.
c. Resolution 2022-06 Classification Actions

Deletion of SPN 680 Assistant Food/Beverage Supervisor
Reactivate and Retitle SPN 680 Golf Course Groundskeeper to Assistant Golf Course
Superintendent
Motion: I move to accept the recommendations
Palmerton/Stephens: Motion passed unanimously.

5. OTHER BUSINESS
Commissioner Stephens congratulated Commissioner Hult on another appointment term

6. ADJOURN
Commission adjourned at 9:51 a.m.

I would move adjournment of this session of the Civil Service Commission
Hult/Palmerton



RESOLUTION 2023-01:  CLASSIFICATION ACTIONS 

BACKGROUND 

We present two new job classifications for adoption this month. 

a) SPN 342 Resource Conservation Manager

This is a newly established body of work for City facilities, in the field of energy efficiency and
conservation. The department and M&P Association concur with this job classification as
written.

b) SPN 592 WTE Electrical and Instrumentation Supervisor

This is a new level of work in the Waste to Energy Plant Electrical and Instrumentation section
performing a working supervisor role. The department and Local 270 concur with this job
classification as written.

RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends adoption of classification Resolution 2023-01. 

 ATTACHMENTS 

a) SPN 342 Resource Conservation Manager
b) SPN 592 WTE Electrical and Instrumentation Supervisor
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Job Classification Specification 
CITY OF SPOKANE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION • ESTABLISHED 1910

RESOURCE CONSERVATION MANAGER 
SPN: 342 Bargaining Unit: M&P-B Pay Range: <#> Effective Date: <m/y> 

CLASS SUMMARY 

Performs a broad range of complex professional, analytical, technical, and consultant duties 
supporting resource conservation and use optimization for the City of Spokane. Designs, 
implements, supports, and manages programs and initiatives for increased energy efficiency, 
reduced natural resource consumption, alternative energy sources, solid waste stream reduction, 
and various other cost saving measures. 

SUPERVISION RECEIVED AND EXERCISED 

Works under general direction with a minimum of supervision. Independent judgment is required 
to achieve objectives while assuring compliance with related municipal, state, and federal 
regulations. Work is reviewed by results attained. This position is not supervisory but serves as a 
program/project leader and coordinator, providing direction and oversight to others as a subject 
matter expert. 

EXAMPLES OF JOB FUNCTIONS 

This description was prepared to indicate the kinds of activities and levels of work difficulty required of 
positions in this class. It is not intended as a complete list of specific duties and responsibilities. 

• Develops and maintains an energy/utility consumption database, performs trend/use analysis,
and develops plans to maximize efficiency. Maintains and updates the online Energy Star portal
information on City facilities and energy data.

• Advises the Facilities Director, City departments, and various other program administrators on
the City’s utility costs, conservation practices, goals, achievements, and overall energy
consumption. Monitors and reports resource use at each City facility. Acts as primary point of
contact with the local utility company on energy conservation.

• Promotes environmental stewardship and accountability to create and sustain a strong
conservation and recycling ethic among building occupants, organizational leaders, and City of
Spokane stakeholders. Engages, interacts, and collaborates with City staff through multiple
communication channels and programs to effect resource conservation and sustainability
efforts.

• Conducts on-site resource surveys and assessments of City facilities, from major buildings to a
wide array of small to medium facilities. Analyzes energy use patterns; Identifies, prioritizes, and
presents recommendations for practical and effective no-cost/low-cost energy and resource
saving/generating measures.

• Collaborates with staff and management to develop resource efficiency and use reduction
practices and implementation strategies. Informs and educates staff about behavior and
performance expectations, provides timely and accurate feedback regarding performance, and
ensures performance and behavioral problems are corrected promptly and effectively.

• Participates in the implementation of targeted building operation, maintenance, and equipment
efficiency measures and upgrades. Documents past and projected cost savings for identified
measures, and monitors performance.
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• Continuously updates and expands departmental and City knowledge and understanding of new
and evolving theories, practices, and methodologies by obtaining relevant education and
training.

• Provides ongoing education and training for co-workers, facility occupants, maintenance,
custodial, and administrative staff in conservation measures to increase awareness of the
impact of behaviors on resource use and costs.

• Administers, coordinates, and supports recognition or award programs that encourage actions
toward energy saving goals and provides rewards when goals are achieved.  Promotes RCM
(Resource Conservation Management) Program success stories and shares energy savings ideas
with staff.

• Provides consultation on energy standards (including LEED - Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design) for all building remodel projects and new construction to ensure
maximum building energy efficiencies.

• Assists in the development of new, or updating of current, adopted City strategies, policies, and
procedures related to a wide variety of energy conservation practices. Supports and advances
strategic plans including and in support of the City of Spokane Comprehensive Plan Goals.

• Performs related work as required.

COMPETENCIES 
Knowledge of: 

• Principles and practices of energy efficiency, green building standards, hazardous and solid
waste management, and recycling.

• Principles and practices of community engagement, social and environmental health, and
related issues and standards.

• Federal, State, and Local government regulations, policies, and standards as it relates to energy
efficiency, sustainability, and carbon emissions.

• Best practices and techniques applicable to resource conservation and sustainable
design, construction, and operations standards, and implementation of best practices into
capital planning and maintenance work/systems.

• Grant application procedures and reporting practices.
• Vendor and service agreements for the provision of public services.
• Resource/utility tracking programs and software.
• Materials, methods, tools, and techniques used in the performance of resource conservation

and sustainability programs.
• Record keeping and reporting practices.
• Effective leadership and teamwork practices and techniques.

Skill in: 
• Establishing and maintaining effective working relationships with employees, officials, and the

public.
• Problem analysis and decision making.
• Time management, adaptability, and flexibility to handle multiple concurrent demands.
• Positive customer service orientation with both internal and external contacts.
• Research, documentation, and presentation of information.
• Technical record-keeping techniques and requirements.
• Computers and various software programs, including word processing, data management,

spreadsheets, asset management, utility tracking, and other programs or applications relevant
to resource management and conservation.

• Modeling professional decorum and mutual respect in all personal interactions.

Ability to: 
• Exercise a high degree of independent judgment, and work independently with little direction.
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• Interpret policies, procedures, and regulatory and contractual requirements and constraints.
• Analyze complex problems and implement an effective course of action.
• Plan, organize, conceptualize, influence, and collaborate with others.
• Communicate effectively and persuasively, orally and in writing.
• Plan, implement, promote, and evaluate plans and programs.
• Conduct research and analyze trends.
• Evaluate complex data and make appropriate recommendations.
• Provide technical information and assistance to others.
• Build and maintain required data and records.
• Meet schedules and timelines despite frequent interruptions.
• Work safely and in compliance with federal and state laws and regulations, and with City laws,

policies, and standards.

TYPICAL EQUIPMENT USED 
Personal computer or handheld device and associated software applications, telephone, general 
office equipment, projector. 

PHYSICAL DEMANDS 
Must possess mobility to work in a standard office setting and use standard office equipment, 
including a computer, vision to read printed materials and screens, and hearing and speech to 
communicate in person and over the telephone. Required to alternately stand or sit and move 
around facilities. Finger and hand dexterity is needed to access, enter, and retrieve data using a 
computer keyboard or calculator and to operate standard office equipment. Must frequently 
interact verbally with others while interpreting and enforcing departmental policies and 
procedures. May carry a laptop computer and/or other equipment weighing up to 20 lbs. 

WORK ENVIRONMENT 
Employee works varied hours to monitor City of Spokane facilities and interface with 
stakeholders. Locations include multiple settings from office and indoor areas with moderate to 
high noise levels and controlled temperature conditions to outside of buildings, exposed to 
weather, heat, and cold during facility assessments. Attendance and participation at weekend or 
evening meetings may be required. 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

Open-Entry Requirements: 
• Education: Bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or university in business/energy

management, environmental engineering/science, or a closely related field.
• Experience: Three years of work experience in the field of energy engineering or energy

management.
Substitutions:  

• Possession of one of the following certifications will substitute for the education and experience
requirements:  Certified Energy Manager (CEM), Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED), Sustainable Development Professional (CSDP), Business Energy Professional (BEP), or
Green Building Engineer (GBE)

Licenses and Certifications: 
• Must possess and maintain a valid driver’s license or otherwise demonstrate ability to move

between multiple work locations as required.
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Job Classification Specification 
CITY OF SPOKANE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION • ESTABLISHED 1910

WTE ELECTRICAL AND INSTRUMENTATION SUPERVISOR 
SPN: 592 Bargaining Unit: Local 270 Pay Range: <#> Effective Date: <m/y> 

CLASS SUMMARY 

Supervises and participates in the work of a team of skilled technicians in a Waste to Energy 
(WTE) plant. Work includes installation, repair, maintenance, and upgrade of electrical 
components and low/medium/high voltage switch gear electronic instrumentation and controls. 
Duties are varied and require analyzing facts to determine the proper procedures and protocols.  

CLASS CHARACTERISTICS 

As a working supervisor, incumbent performs direct supervision and coordination of a team of 
City and/or contracted electrical and instrumentation technicians, including hands-on 
participation in the work activities of those supervised, especially the most difficult and complex 
assignments and projects requiring advanced knowledge and leadership skills.  

SUPERVISION RECEIVED AND EXERCISED 

Reports to the Plant Manager and/or designee. Works under general direction, with 
responsibility for establishing objectives, timelines, and methods to complete individual and 
team assignments. Work is reviewed by results attained. Incumbent plans, assigns, directs, and 
reviews the work of subordinate staff. Assists in hiring processes and in formal evaluation of 
work performance. Makes effective recommendations for corrective actions and/or carries out 
disciplinary procedures. 

EXAMPLES OF JOB FUNCTIONS 

This description was prepared to indicate the kinds of activities and levels of work difficulty required of 
positions in this class. It is not intended as a complete list of specific duties and responsibilities. 

• Prioritizes, plans, and oversees projects and staff workload; assesses and plans for future
needs. Works with management in establishing and tracking unit goals and objectives.

• Provides leadership, supervision, and training to assigned staff. Plans and organizes routine
assignments; delegates work to subordinate staff and coordinates activities with other
personnel, contractors, and operators.

• Estimates time, materials, and equipment; coordinates with inventory and purchasing
personnel to procure supplies, equipment, etc.

• Ensures adherence to established guidelines, rules, and regulations. Leads the team in the
development of proper safety procedures for the unit and trains staff in methods and
techniques.

• Oversees the use, care, and operation of process control instrumentation and related
equipment; researches, recommends and implements new and revised procedures,
systems, and equipment.

• Oversees and participates in the repair of electrical components and low/medium/high
voltage switch gear electronic instrumentation and control systems, equipment, and
components, both in the field and in the plant or facilities.
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• Coordinates the modification of drawings to reflect the current posture of systems and
components for a variety of industrial systems. Modifies, designs, and changes electrical
components; installs temporary systems to sustain operations.

• Oversees and participates in installing and maintaining electrical components and
low/medium/high voltage switch gear electronic instrumentation and control systems
including electronics, programmable controllers, telemetry, telecommunications, meters,
generators, transmitters, hydraulics, pneumatics, and a variety of other systems; inspects
installed systems to ensure proper operation.

• Provides technical advice and support to operators and supervisors. Works closely with
contractors or consultants and engineering teams. Participates in continuous improvement
plans and implements new process and procedures. Coordinates with internal and external
customers regarding assigned project requirements and timelines.

• Uses various computer software programs for data logging and control. Maintains records
on operations and activities; coordinates and prepares a variety of reports.

• Performs related work as required.

COMPETENCIES 

Knowledge of: 

• Standard terms, practices, procedures, and methods related to instrumentation and
controls.

• Methods, techniques, materials, equipment, and tools used in repair and maintenance
work.

• Principles of pneumatic controls and devices, telemetry and electronic installation,
maintenance, operation, testing, and repair.

• Preventive maintenance applicable to electronics and instrumentation systems;
development and implementation of a preventative maintenance program.

• Operational characteristics of electronic instrumentation and related equipment and
components.

• Instrumentation Symbols including American National Standards Institute (ANSI) and
International Society of Automation (ISA)

• Principles and applications of electrical, electronic, and computerized instruments,
controllers, VFD’s, and data acquisition devices used in the Waste to Energy industry.

• Principles and practices related to analog and digital electronic theory, terminology, and
application in control systems and devices.

• National Electrical Code (NEC) and other regulations pertaining to the work.
• Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) programming using Function Block, Structured Text,

and Ladder Logic.
• Plant communications systems and equipment.
• Office procedures, methods, and equipment.
• Operation and maintenance of computer equipment, telemetry, and networks, including

hardware, software, and SCADA systems.
• Mathematics used in the instrumentation and electrical trades.
• Proper methods of storing equipment, materials, and supplies.
• Proper recordkeeping techniques and requirements.
• Occupational health and safety regulations and necessary precautions applicable to

maintenance and repair of industrial equipment.
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• Effects of hazardous chemical conditions, and regulations and procedures for handling
dangerous or hazardous chemicals and gases.

• Regulations and procedures for confined space work in plants and remote stations.
• Principles and practices of supervision and training.
• Principles and practices of project management.

Skill in: 

• Oral and written communication.
• Building and maintaining effective working relationships with others.

Ability to: 

• Work independently with minimal direction and supervision.
• Read and understand technical information.
• Learn and follow basic plant processes and understand impact of equipment malfunctions.
• Plan and execute the repair, maintenance, and installation of controls and equipment.
• Understand, interpret, explain, and apply relevant federal, state, and local policies, laws,

and regulations.
• Interpret, explain, and enforce department policies and procedures.
• Analyze information and situations, project consequences of proposed actions, and

formulate alternative solutions.
• Troubleshoot and diagnose problems.
• Program, install, troubleshoot, and maintain VFD and motor controls.
• Analyze and interpret diagnostic test results.
• Work under steady pressure with frequent interruptions and respond quickly to critical

situations.
• Learn and apply new or updated information and skills.
• Properly use and care for tools and equipment.
• Operate office equipment including computers and supporting software applications.
• Maintain and prepare records and reports.
• Lead and schedule work of subordinate staff.
• Orient and train new employees.
• Supervise the work of others and provide feedback, coaching, and counseling.
• Assist management in the preparation of operations budgets and capital equipment plans.
• Estimate costs, time, and labor requirements.

TYPICAL EQUIPMENT USED 

A variety of Hand and power tools and industrial equipment, including portable pumps, 
generators, digital meters, oscilloscopes, tracers, specialized electrical/instrument test 
equipment, safety harnesses, rope systems, ladders, bucket man lift, antenna, and coax 
analyzers, soldering iron, underground utility locator, various display, communication, and 
computer equipment. Some work requires hard hat, respirator, protective eye goggles, or other 
PPE.  

PHYSICAL DEMANDS 

Work requires normal visual range with or without correction, close vision sufficient to read 
screens and documents and to operate equipment, and color perception in order to understand 
display alerts, coded diagrams, etc.; hearing in the normal audio range with or without 
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correction for listening to various equipment; hearing and speech for exchanging verbal 
information with others; arm, hand, and finger dexterity for use of computers and other 
communication and office equipment, feeling machine surfaces and manually handling tools and 
materials; movement about work areas and sitting or standing in one location for extended 
periods and/or in confined spaces;  moderate bending, stooping, kneeling, and climbing ladders; 
lifting and carrying objects weighing up to 50 lbs.; maneuvering heavy objects in awkward and 
confined spaces, using proper lifting and rigging techniques; operating motor vehicles and 
driving to various work sites as required. 

WORK ENVIRONMENT 

Work is performed in an industrial plant, in a controlled office environment, and in the field, 
with exposure to various temperatures and inclement weather conditions. Depending on 
assignment, hazardous conditions of work include exposure to machinery with moving parts, 
electrical energy, noise, dust, grease, toxic chemicals and materials, combined ash, fumes, 
gases, raw sewage, danger of falling, etc., requiring more than normal attention to avoid injury 
or public health hazards. May be required to respond to emergency callouts. 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

Combinations of education and experience that are equivalent to the following minimum qualifications 
are acceptable. 

Open-Entry Requirements: 

• Education: Two years of college-level course work in electrical theory, electronics, control
systems, or a closely related field.

• Experience: Six years of journey-level work experience performing installation, repair,
maintenance, and upgrade of electrical components and low/medium/high voltage switch
gear, electronic instrumentation, and controls, at least two of which were in a lead or
supervisory capacity.

Promotional Requirements: 

• Experience: Three years with the City in the classification of WTE Senior Electrical and
Instrumentation Technician (SPN: 591) or Senior Instrumentation, Controls, and Electrical
Technician (SPN: 647).

Licenses and Certifications: 

• A valid driver’s license is required, to be maintained throughout employment.



ITEM 4B- C. CONRATH APPEAL HEARING 

BACKGROUND 

Mr. Conrath, a Police Corporal for the City of Spokane Police Department was passed over for cause for 
the position of Police Sergeant under Civil Service Rule V, Section 4(a).  

Under Civil Service Rule V, Section 4(a): 

“No promotion certifications shall be rejected except for reasonable cause and no 
promotional eligible shall be passed over except for reasonable cause. Reasonable cause for 
passing over a promotional eligible may include the following: 

1. An eligible’ s documented substandard work performance, or
2. An eligible’ s documented prior disciplinary problems, or
3. Documented errors in an eligible’ s judgement, or
4. Any other documented performance-related reasons, or
5. Mutual Pass over.

Mr. Conrath was notified by the Chief Examiner according to Civil Service Rule v, Section 4(c) on August 
22, 2022, of the pass over for cause for a vacant Police Sergeant position. He replied timely that he 
wished to appeal the decision.  

Mr. Conrath was notified November 4, 2022, that he had been passed over for a vacant Police Sergeant 
position and replied timely that he wished to appeal the additional pass over for cause.  

Mr. Conrath is being represented by Mr. Joe Kuhlman with no briefings submitted and the City of 
Spokane is being represented by Mr. Mike Bolasina with briefing and exhibits attached.  

Attachments: 

• Email – pass over notification from SPD 08/22/22
• Letter of reprimand – Documentation for cause
• Appeal Rights from Civil Service 08/22/22
• Email – notification of appeal from C. Conrath
• Email – pass over notification from SPD 11/04/22
• Email – Chief Examiner to C. Conrath



• Appeal Rights from Civil Service 11/04/22
• Email  - notification of appeal from C. Conrath
• City of Spokane rehearing brief
• City of Spokane exhibits
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Puckett, Stephanie

From: Olsen, Eric
Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 7:57 AM
To: Pearson, Kelsey
Cc: Meidl, Craig; Lundgren, Justin; Hammond, Jennifer
Subject: Chris Conrath Pass Over  - Second Time

Importance: High

Ms. Pearson,  
 
The Police Department intends to pass over Cpl. Chris Conrath #1106 for the promotion to sergeant for a second time 
due to recent adverse findings on a complaint of insubordination and prohibited use of email. 
 
Thank you,  
Eric 
 
Major Eric Olsen |Patrol and Precincts |Spokane Police Department 
Desk 509‐835‐4505 | Cell 509‐951‐7371 | eolsen@spokanepolice.org 
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Puckett, Stephanie

From: Conrath, Christopher
Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 4:32 PM
To: Pearson, Kelsey
Subject: Re: pass over for cause - Appeal rights 
Attachments: image001.jpg; Conrath, C - Appeal Rights 08-22-22.pdf

Hello, 
Please consider this my notification of intent to formally appeal this decision, as there is no “cause” for a pass over.  
 
Thank you, 
Chris Conrath 
 
 
 
 

On Aug 22, 2022, at 16:14, Pearson, Kelsey <kpearson@spokanecity.org> wrote: 

  
Good afternoon Corporal Conrath, 
  
Please see the attached pass over for cause notification and appeal rights.  
  
A certified letter is also being mailed to you. If I can be of assistance, please feel free to contact me.  
  
Thank you, 
  
Kelsey Pearson | Chief Examiner | Civil Service Commission 
509.625.6166‐ office| 509.808.1788 cell | kpearson@spokanecity.org | spokanecity.org 

Job & Employment Information ‐ City of Spokane, Washington (spokanecity.org) 
  



From: Olsen, Eric
To: Pearson, Kelsey
Cc: Meidl, Craig; Lundgren, Justin; Hammond, Jennifer
Subject: Chris Conrath Pass Over - Third Time
Date: Monday, September 12, 2022 12:17:45 PM
Importance: High

Ms. Pearson,

The Police Department intends to pass over Cpl. Chris Conrath #1106 for the promotion to sergeant
for a third time due to recent adverse findings on a complaint of insubordination and prohibited use
of email.

Thank you,
Eric

Major Eric Olsen |Patrol and Precincts |Spokane Police Department
Desk 509-835-4505 | Cell 509-951-7371 | eolsen@spokanepolice.org

mailto:eolsen@spokanepolice.org
mailto:kpearson@spokanecity.org
mailto:cmeidl@spokanepolice.org
mailto:jclundgren@spokanepolice.org
mailto:jhammond@spokanepolice.org
mailto:eolsen@spokanepolice.org


November 4, 2022 

Christopher Conrath 
14921 East Summerfield  
Spokane Valley, WA. 99216 

Dear Corporal Conrath, 

We have received notification that you have been passed over for a vacant Police Sergeant position in 
the Police Department. The information we received indicates that the pass over is for cause.  

Should you wish to appeal this pass over, Civil Service Rule V, Section 4(c) provides that you must do so 
in writing within ten working days. Therefore, if you wish to appeal the pass over, you must file written 
notice with the Chief Examiner’s office by 5:00 p.m. on November 18, 2022.  

Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Regards, 

Kelsey Pearson 
Chief Examiner 

cc: Chief Meidl, Police Department 
Major Olsen, Police Department 
Mike Piccolo, Human Resources 
Dave Dunkin, Police Guild  
Christopher Conrath, employee file  

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 
808 W. SPOKANE FALLS BLVD. 
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 99201-3315 
(509) 625-6160
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Puckett, Stephanie

From: Conrath, Christopher
Sent: Friday, November 4, 2022 3:10 PM
To: Pearson, Kelsey
Subject: Re: Police Sergeant - pass over for cause 

Yes I do. My understanding is that I cannot be passed for this promotion without cause. Since there is no cause I am left 
with no option but to appeal.  

Thank you, 
Chris 

On Nov 4, 2022, at 14:52, Pearson, Kelsey <kpearson@spokanecity.org> wrote: 

Good afternoon Corporal Conrath, 

You have been passed over for cause for a third time for a vacant Police Sergeant position. Since you are 
already have a pending appeal to be heard before the Commission week after next, , I am wondering if 
you want to file another appeal for this new pass over instance. If yes, please let me know as soon as 
possible so that I can get official notification letters generated and the process started.  

If you have any questions, please let me know.  

Thank you, 

Kelsey Pearson | Chief Examiner | Civil Service Commission 
509.625.6166‐ office| 509.808.1788 cell | kpearson@spokanecity.org | spokanecity.org 

Job & Employment Information ‐ City of Spokane, Washington (spokanecity.org) 



CITY OF SPOKANE’S PREHEARING BRIEF, WITNESS 
LIST, AND EXHIBITS - 1 

SUMMIT LAW GROUP PLLC 
315 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH, SUITE 1000 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98104-2682 
Telephone:  (206) 676-7000 

Fax:   (206) 676-7001
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CITY OF SPOKANE 
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

CHRISTOPHER CONRATH, 

Appellant, 

v. 

CITY OF SPOKANE, 

Respondent. 

CITY OF SPOKANE’S PREHEARING 
BRIEF, WITNESS LIST, AND 
EXHIBITS 

The City of Spokane (“City”) submits the following prehearing brief for the assistance of 

the Civil Service Commission. 

I. ISSUE PRESENTED

Did Major Eric Olsen have cause to pass over Corporal Christopher Conrath (“Cpl. 

Conrath”) 1 for promotion to sergeant?   

II. SUMMARY OF CITY’S POSITION

On the morning of September 28, 2021, Captain Tracie Meidl sent an email to all 

commissioned police officers reminding them to identify the City as “self-insured” on the 

1 Chief Meidl recused himself from the decision because the discipline resulting in the decision 
to pass over Cpl. Conrath arose from Cpl. Conrath’s behavior toward Captain Tracie Meidl. 
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Washington State collision report form for collisions involving City vehicles.  Prior to this email, 

officers mistakenly identifying the City’s excess insurance carrier was a recurring problem 

resulting in frustration and misunderstanding.  The City’s claims adjuster recently brought the 

issue to Capt. Meidl’s attention because on September 27, 2021, Cpl. Conrath approved a report 

from an officer who made this error.  On the afternoon of September 28, 2021, Cpl. Conrath 

replied to Capt. Meidl’s email with an obviously sarcastic response that belittled Capt. Meidl for 

concerning herself with issues of insurance coverage.  Cpl. Conrath intentionally sent his reply to 

all commissioned police officers, displaying his lack of respect for his commanding officer to 

approximately 400 coworkers. 

Given the wide circulation of Cpl. Conrath’s disrespectful communication, command 

staff immediately initiated an investigation and  interviewed Cpl. Conrath regarding his motive.  

At the investigative interview, Cpl. Conrath characterized his communication as a sincere, 

heartfelt apology and denied any ill or mischievous intent.  The matter was then referred to an 

administrative review panel, which quickly and unanimously concluded that Cpl. Conrath’s 

“apology” was sarcastic and insolent and not sincere.  Assistance Chief Justin Lundgren 

sustained policy violations for both insubordination and misuse of email, and imposed a written 

reprimand as a disciplinary sanction.   

Major Eric Olsen, in consultation with other members of Chief Meidl’s executive team, 

decided to pass over Cpl. Conrath for the position of sergeant.  Major Olsen’s decision was based 

primarily on the recent discipline showing he did not possess the maturity, discretion, and 

judgment that the Spokane Police Department is looking for when filling supervisor roles.  Major 

Olsen was also influenced by Cpl. Conrath’s history of poor decisions, such as when he was 

disciplined and passed over for promotion for initiating romantic relationships with vulnerable 
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women he met when responding to domestic violence calls.  Although the recent discipline for 

his insolent response to Cpt. Meidl is distinct from the grounds for prior disciplinary actions, in 

past and present matters Cpl. Conrath demonstrated that he does not possess the reliably good 

judgment necessary to serve in the leadership position of sergeant.  The City asks the Civil 

Service Commission to affirm the pass over and deny Cpl. Conrath's appeal.  

III. WITNESSES 

The following witnesses will be called to testify by the City: 

1. Assistant Chief Justin Lundgren 

Asst. Chief Lundgren will testify about his involvement in the investigation and 

discipline of Cpl. Conrath that resulted in his being passed over for the position of sergeant.  

2. Major Eric Olsen 

Major Olsen will testify about his involvement in the investigation and discipline of Cpl. 

Conrath that resulted in his decision to pass over Cpl. Conrath for the position of sergeant. 

3. Captain Tracie Meidl 

Captain Meidl will testify about her email communications that resulted in the 

investigation and discipline of Cpl. Conrath. 

IV. EXHIBITS 

Exhibit  Description 

1 Email from Jim Scott to Capt. Meidl dated 9/28/21, attaching sector 

collision (9/27/21) 

2 Emails to/from Jim Scott and Capt. Meidl dated 9/28/21 regarding 

incorrect designation of City’s primary insurance carrier 

3 Misc. emails regarding insurance coverage issue dated 9/28/21  
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4 Emails from Capt. Meidl and Cpl. Conrath dated 9/28/21  

5 Notice to Cpl. Conrath of internal affairs investigation (9/28/21) 

6 Notice of rights/responsibilities to Cpl. Conrath (9/28/21) 

7 Transcript of investigative interview of Cpl. Conrath (9/28/21) 

8 Internet article titled “The 6 elements of an effective apology, according to 

science” 

9 Internet article regarding insolence and insubordination 

10 Internal affairs investigative summary report (9/28/21) 

11 Administrative review panel report (12/9/21) 

12 Internal affairs case finding notice (3/24/22) 

13 Letter of reprimand (3/24/22) 

14 SPD internal complaint report  

15 SPD Policy 340.3.5(D) 

16 SPD Policy 212.3 

17 Email from Major Olsen regarding pass over for sergeant position 

(4/25/22) 

18 Email from Major Olsen regarding pass over for sergeant position 

(8/22/22) 

19 Email from Cpl. Conrath regarding appeal of pass over decision (8/22/22) 

20 Email from K. Pearson regarding pass over for sergeant position with 

attached letter explaining appeal rights (11/4/22) 
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21 Decision of Civil Service Commission affirming pass over of Cpl. Conrath 

(8/17/21) 

22 Excerpt of Civil Service Commission rules regarding pass over decisions 

23 Emails from Scott Peters and Capt. Matt Cowles regarding complaint  

V. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
 

On July 1, 2010, Cpl. Conrath was hired as a police officer for the City.  On February 9, 

2020, Cpl. Conrath was promoted to the position of corporal. 

On the morning of September 28, 2021, Jim Scott, an insurance claims adjuster, emailed 

Captain Meidl regarding an error that he had repeatedly encountered on sector collision reports.  

City Exh. 1.  Although the City was self-insured for up to $1,500,000 in losses, police officers 

would identify its excess insurance carrier as the insurance provider for small losses.  Mr. Scott 

wrote: 

Please see attached police report with wrong City insurance listed.   

We have been battling these report errors now for almost a year.  Frankly, this is getting 
exhausting and I don’t know how these errors get passed the reviewing/supervising 
officer that reviews these reports.  
 
Any assistance you can provide in getting this corrected would be appreciated. 

City Exhibit 1.  Captain Meidl sympathized with Mr. Scott’s concerns.  City Exhibit 2.  She 

wrote first to John Yen, the officer who made the error, and Cpl. Conrath, the corporal who 

approved Off. Yen’s report without catching it.  City Exh. 3-2.  Off. Yen responded with an 

apology and an explanation for his error.  He asked what he could do to correct the situation.  

City Exh. 3-1.  Cpl. Conrath did not respond to this email.  Capt. Meidl then emailed all 

commissioned officers with a reminder and a suggestion to avoid future errors.  She wrote: 
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 All, 
  

Once again, I am sending out a reminder. 
 
Any City of Spokane vehicle involved in a collision should not “Self-Insured” and NOT 
include the actual insurance company on the WA State Collision Report form.  In 
addition, to minimize confusion, you can discard the insurance card in your City-owned 
vehicle (per Risk Management). 
 
I have been addressing these errors as they have come in, but our claims adjuster is 
understandably frustrated when the errors occur and supervisors aren’t catching them 
upon their review either. 

 
City Exh. 4.  At 2:14 p.m. that afternoon, Cpl. Conrath forwarded Capt. Meidl’s email to all 

commissioned officers with the subject “I’m sorry” and the following message: 

I’m afraid I owe all of you an apology.  It was I who failed to recognize that “Self-
Insured” was not noted a collisions report involving a vehicle owned by the sewer 
department.  I can only imagine the difficulty this error has caused some of you, to 
include risk management personnel.  Fortunately, though, I received six emails today2 to 
remind me of my repeated failures to supervise.  Rest assured, I am now sufficiently 
motivated to come in to work tonight and do a better job for you. 
 
Sometimes, amidst a fifteen hour shift, and while working as the only Corporal between 
four patrol teams to include powershift and graveyard, there lies the possibility that a 
clerical error may occur.  I take full responsibility for this mistake, and again, I am very 
sorry. 

 
City Exh. 4.    
 
 Capt. Meidl received Cpl. Conrath’s email and immediately recognized it as a 

disrespectful and insolent communication directed at her.  Although Capt. Meidl did not reveal 

who made the most recent error, Cpl. Conrath was openly critical of her holding him accountable 

for the error when he had so many other burdens to bear.  To Capt. Meidl and many of the 400+ 

 
2 Cpl. Conrath is referring to being copied on several emails between Capt. Meidl, Off. Yen, 

and Sgt. Yamada on the insurance issue.  City Exh. 3.  
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employees and volunteers who received the email, Cpl. Conrath called Capt. Meidl a petty, 

trivial-obsessed, and ungrateful micromanager who was damaging his morale.  

 Assistant Chief Lundgren and Major Olsen received Cpl. Conrath’s email and were 

stunned at Cpl. Conrath’s insolence.  Given the widespread dissemination of Cpl. Conrath’s 

email, they called for an immediate response by the department’s internal affairs unit.  Later that 

afternoon, Sgt. Jason Uberagua was assigned to conduct an internal investigation into the 

following policy violations: 

Policy 340.3.5(D):   Disobedience or insubordination to constituted authorities 
including refusal or deliberate failure to carry out or follow any 
proper lawful order from any supervisor or person in a position of 
authority. (City Exh. 14 at p. 190). 

  

Policy 212.3: Sending derogatory, defamatory, obscene, disrespectful. Sexually 
suggestive, harassing, or any other inappropriate messages on the 
email system is prohibited and will not be tolerated.  (City Exh. 15 
at p. 36). 

 
City Exh. 5.  Sgt. Uberagua and Lt. Matt Cowles interviewed Cpl. Conrath with his union 

representatives, Off. Kris Honaker and Det. Dave Dunkin, present.  City Exhs. 6, 7.  The purpose 

of the interview was to hear Cpl. Conrath’s explanation of why he responded to Capt. Meidl’s 

email as he did, and why he sent it to the entire department.  Cpl. Conrath’s explanation was that 

he was truly sorry for the error he made in approving Off. Yen’s report, and his email was 

intended to be a heartfelt apology to the entire department.  City Exh. 7.   

Sgt. Uberagua:   What was your purpose in writing the email? 
 
Cpl. Conrath: To address the issue that occurred.  To take responsibility for it and 

to genuinely apologize to my coworkers for receiving yet another 
all police email for a matter that really involved just me and 
perhaps this other patrol officer.  It was my mistake. 
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Sgt. Uberagua:    So the purpose of this email was not to apologize to Captain Meidl 
for your mistake, it was to apologize to the entire commissioned 
police force? 

 
Cpl. Conrath:      Which I believe Tracie is a part of. 
 
Sgt. Uberagua;     Rights 

 
Cpl. Conrath:     But yes, all. . . . all commissioned police officers.  I…I wanted 

to apologize to my coworkers for falling short and causing another 
email for them to have to read, when it was in fact my mistake. 

 
City Exh. 7, at p. 4.   

When asked why he did not apologize to only Capt. Meidl, Cpl. Conrath responded: 

To be perfectly honest, I didn’t put a significant amount of thought into it.   I . . . I hit the 
reply button and I typed my reply.  I…I didn’t consider the ramifications of sending it to 
everybody versus just Capt. Meidl.  * * * *  I worked a very long shift out in the rain and 
I … and I messed up on a collision report and so I’m saying I’m sorry.  I’m sorry to you 
guys that you have to get an email about something that I … that I messed up on.  That 
was my intent on sending what I sent.  I didn’t think that it would be construed as 
offensive to whomever has the issue here. 
 

City Exh. 7, at pp. 4-5.  After hearing Cpl. Conrath’s testimony that his email to all 

commissioned officers was a sincere apology, Lt. Matt Cowles researched the essence of a true 

apology, and located an article titled “The 6 elements of an effective apology, according to 

science.”  City Exh. 8.  Lt Cowles concluded that Cpl. Conrath’s apology was neither sincere nor 

effective.  Sgt. Uberagua prepared an investigative summary that set forth what he learned on 

Cpl. Conrath’s motive for sending the email to the entire department.  City Exh. 10.  The matter 

was then referred to a five-member administrative review panel (“ARP”) for its consideration.   

 On December 9, 2021, the ARP convened to discuss the matter after reviewing the 

investigative file.  Lt. Rich Meyer was assigned to author the ARP’s report.   City Exh. 11.  The 

ARP considered whether Cpl. Conrath violated two policies:  (a) insubordination and (b) misuse 

of email.   The ARP had no trouble concluding that Cpl. Conrath sent an insolent and 
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disrespectful email to all commissioned officers in response to Cpt. Meidl’s reminder.  The ARP 

rejected Cpl. Conrath’s explanation that his email was intended as sincere apology.  The ARP 

concluded: 

It is apparent and consistent amongst the members of this ARP that Corporal Conrath did 
intend to be sarcastic in his e-mail and that he failed to take any ownership of this 
incident.  It could be further examined through the lens of reasonableness, that if another 
officer with the same time, training and authority act or perceive of the actions, that 
Corporal Conrath[‘s] e-mail was, and [was] intended to be, sarcastic.  Corporal Conrath’s 
denials, evasiveness and blame shifting is disappointing and concerning. 

 
City Exh. 11, at p. 4.  The ARP recommended a finding of sustained for Policy 212.3.  City Exh. 

11, at p. 4. 

 On the issue of insubordination, the ARP recommended a finding of “exonerated” on the 

basis that Cpl. Conrath’s email was insolent and disrespectful but was not, in their view, 

evidence of “the intentional refusal to obey and employer’s lawful and reasonable order.”  City 

Exh. 11, at pp. 3-4.  To support the ARP’s recommendation, Lt. Meyer found an online article 

that discussed the interplay between insubordination and insolence, and included reference to a 

Canadian court case.   City Exh. 9.   

Assistant Chief Lundgren (“AC Lundgren”) considered the ARP’s recommendations.  

After reviewing the ARP report and the investigative file, AC Lundgren accepted the ARP’s 

recommendation on Policy 212.3 (improper use of email) and sustained the violation.  City Exh. 

12.  On the issue of insubordination, AC Lundgren rejected the ARP’s recommendation and 

sustained the violation.  City Exh. 12.  AC Lundgren concluded that the ARP construed Policy 

340.3.5(D) (insubordination) too narrowly in requiring refusal to carry out a lawful order.  

Instead, AC Lundgren found the language of Policy 340.3.5(D), set forth below, to be broader in 

its application.   
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Policy 340.3.5(D):   Disobedience or insubordination to constituted authorities 
including refusal or deliberate failure to carry out or follow any proper lawful order from 
any supervisor or person in a position of authority. (City Exh. 15 at p. 190). 

 
Here, Cpl. Conrath’s email was deemed by ARP and AC Lundgren to be disrespectful and 

insolent toward Capt. Meidl.  If Cpl. Conrath had sent his email only to Capt. Meidl, then he 

would have only violated Policy 212.3.  In this case, Cpl. Conrath sent his disrespectful and 

insolent email to all commissioned police officers.  AC Lundgren concluded that disrespect and 

insolence, when it occurs in the presence of other commissioned officers, undermines respect for 

authority and constitutes a form of insubordination.  Although AC Lundgren did not consider the 

on-line article cited by Lt. Meyer to be authoritative, particularly in its citation to Canadian law,3 

it adopts AC Lundgren’s views on the matter.  The article cites, as grounds for greater 

disciplinary action, when “[t]he incident destabilizes the supervisor’s credibility in the workplace 

and, thus, his or her ability to properly supervise.”  City Exh. 9, at p. 4.  The article also states 

that 

Insolence can amount to insubordination where the insolent behavior, exclusive of any 
refusal to comply with orders, involves resisting and/or defying an employer’s authority. 
 

 City Exh. 9, at p. 4.  Here, AC Lundgren found that Cpl. Conrath sent a demeaning and 

disrespectful email to the entire police department that undermined Capt. Meidl’s credibility and 

authority.  He did so under the guise of an apology, though anyone who reads the email would 

conclude that he believed he had nothing to be sorry for, and was ridiculing Capt. Meidl for her 

focus on ensuring that proper protocols were followed when collision reports were completed.  

Under these circumstances, AC Lundgren found that an insolent act was also insubordinate.  On 

 
3 One would think, given our common roots, that Canadian and American law, would be the 

same or very similar.  They are not. 
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March 24, 2022, AC Lundgren issued Cpl. Conrath a letter of reprimand for the two policy 

violations.  City Exh. 13.  Neither Cpl. Conrath nor his union grieved or appealed the discipline. 

 In April 2022, Cpl. Conrath was next in line for promotion to sergeant.  Major Olsen 

decided to pass over Cpl. Conrath for the available opening.  On April 25, 2022, Major Olsen 

sent an email to Kelsey Pearson, stating: 

The Police Department intends to pass over Cpl. Chris Conrath #1106 for the promotion 
to sergeant due to recent adverse findings on a complaint of insubordination and 
prohibited use of email. 

 
City Exh. 17.  Cpl. Conrath did not appeal this pass over to the Civil Service Commission.   In 

August 2022, Cpl. Conrath was again next in line for promotion to sergeant.  On August 22, 

2022, Major Olsen again sent an email to Kelsey Pearson, stating: 

The Police Department intends to pass over Cpl. Chris Conrath #1106 for the promotion 
to sergeant for a second time due to recent adverse findings on a complaint of 
insubordination and prohibited use of email. 

 
City Exh. 18.  On August 22, 2022, Cpl. Conrath appealed the second pass over with an email to 

Kelsey Pearson stating: 

Please consider this my notification of intent to formally appeal this decision, as there is 
no “cause” for a pass over. 

 
City Exh. 19.  On November 4, 2022, Mayor Olsen sed a third email to Ms. Pearson passing over 

Cpl. Conrath for the same reasons.  City Exhs. 20. 

The Civil Service Commission rules address the grounds for passing over a candidate 

who is next on the sergeant’s list.  The rules provide, in relevant part: 

 Section 4:  ACTION BY APPOINTING AUTHORITY 

a) Upon receipt of a certification, the appointing officer shall interview and consider 
each eligible in the order of certification.   The appointing officer may within twenty 
(20) working days select one of the eligible and so notify the Commission on the firm 
provided.  If for cause the name/s of all those on an open entry certification are 
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rejected or passed over, the appointing officer shall so notify the Chief Examiner in 
writing.  The Chief Examiner shall consider reasons presented and may authorize 
certification of additional open entry names.  If a promotional certification is rejected 
the appointing officer shall include the reasons on the certification form which will be 
promptly forwarded to the Commission. 
 
Civil service employee files shall be used to review employee performance.  Under 
no circumstances shall a letter of suspension older than (3) years or a letter of 
reprimand older than two (2) years be considered as a basis for a Promotional Pass 
Over.  Counseling forms shall never be considered. 
 
No promotion certification shall be rejected except for reasonable cause and no 
promotional eligible shall be passed over except for reasonable cause.  Reasonable 
cause for passing over a promotional eligible may include the following: 
 

1) An eligible’ s documented substandard work performance, or 
2) An eligible’ s documented prior disciplinary history, or 
3) Documented errors in an eligible’ s judgment, or 
4) Any other documented performance-related reasons, or 
5) Mutual Passover. 

 
City Exh. 22, at p. 24-25 

As the Commissioners may recall, this is not Cpl. Conrath’s first appeal from a pass over 

for the position of sergeant.  On August 17, 2021, the Commission denied an appeal by Cpl. 

Conrath after he was passed over for two situations where he engaged in sexual relations with 

women he met while responding to their domestic violence calls for service.4  City Exh. 21.  

While the more recent disciplinary matter is distinct in character, the similarity they share is that 

they reveal that Cpl. Conrath lacks the good judgment necessary for the promotion to sergeant.  

One of the components of good judgment is the ability to stop and reflect before engaging in a 

destructive course of action.  Here, it is obvious that Cpl. Conrath was annoyed about receiving 

emails regarding a mistake he made on the prior night’s shift.  Cpl. Conrath concluded that the 

 
4 Though there is some indication that Cpl. Conrath has not put that type of behavior entirely 

behind him, the most recent complaint was handled informally and was not one of the reasons 
why Major Olsen passed over Cpl. Conrath.  City Exh. 21. 
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concerns Capt. Meidl expressed in her reminder email regarding identification of the insurance 

carrier were petty in comparison to the thankless but heroic job he did for the department.   

If Cpl. Conrath possessed good judgment, he would have expressed his frustrations 

privately and either not responded at all or replied to one of the other emails, like Off. Yen did, 

expressing sincere regret for his mistake and a willingness to be more careful in the future.  

Instead, what Cpl. Conrath did was lash out at Capt. Meidl for daring to raise the issue in an 

email to all commissioned officers portraying her as both petty in her concerns, ungrateful for the 

hardships he endures, and a drag on his and department morale.   When Cpl. Conrath was 

confronted about his behavior during the investigation, he did not own up to his conduct, but 

instead expressed disbelief as to how his email could be perceived as anything but the sincere, 

heartfelt apology he intended it to be.    

In its candidates for the sergeant position, the City is looking for leaders and role models 

who exemplify deliberate and reasoned decision making.   Cpl. Conrath’s email demonstrated his 

propensities to be rash, emotional, insolent, and disrespectful toward authority, both in sending 

his email and his response during the investigation.  Cpl. Conrath chose the immediate 

gratification that comes from thumbing one’s nose at authority, in view of the whole police 

department, over a response that a professional, mature, and discrete officer would draft when an 

error was detected.  The conduct of Cpl. Conrath is the opposite of the qualities that the City is 

looking for when deciding who to promote to sergeant.  

 
VI. CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the City will ask the Civil Service Commission to decide 

Major Olsen had cause for passing over Cpl. Conrath for the position of sergeant. 
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DATED this 10th day of January, 2023. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

SUMMIT LAW GROUP PLLC 
Attorneys for Defendant 

 

By   
Michael C. Bolasina, WSBA #19324 
mikeb@summitlaw.com  
 



November 4, 2022 
 
Christopher Conrath 
14921 East Summerfield  
Spokane Valley, WA. 99216 
 
 
 
Dear Corporal Conrath,  
 
We have received notification that you have been passed over for a vacant Police Sergeant position in 
the Police Department. The information we received indicates that the pass over is for cause.  
 
Should you wish to appeal this pass over, Civil Service Rule V, Section 4(c) provides that you must do so 
in writing within ten working days. Therefore, if you wish to appeal the pass over, you must file written 
notice with the Chief Examiner’s office by 5:00 p.m. on November 18, 2022.  
 
Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me.  
 
 
Regards, 
 

 
Kelsey Pearson 
Chief Examiner 
 
 
 
 
 
 
cc: Chief Meidl, Police Department 
 Major Olsen, Police Department 
 Mike Piccolo, Human Resources 
 Dave Dunkin, Police Guild  
 Christopher Conrath, employee file  
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CITY OF SPOKANE
CIVI SERVICE COMMISSION

CHRISTOPHER CONRATH APPEAL HEARING
JANUARY 17,2023

CITY OF SPOKANE HEARING EXHIBITS

Description

Email from Jim Scott to Capt. Meidl dated 9128121, attaching sector

collision (9127121)

Emails tolfrom Jim Scott and Capt. Meidl dated 9l28l2l regarding

incorrect designation of City's primary insurance carrier

Misc. emails regarding insurance coverage issue dated 9l28l2l

Emails from Capt. Meidl and Cpl. Conrath dated 9l28l2l

Notice to Cpl. Conrath of internal affairs investigation (9128121)

Notice of rights/responsibilities to Cpl. Conrath (9128121)

Transcript of investigative interview of Cpl. Conrath (9128121)

Internet article titled "The 6 elements of an effective apology, according to

scignce"

Internet article regarding insolence and insubordination

Internal affairs investigative summary report (9128121)

Administrative review panel report (l2l9l2I)

Internal affairs case finding notice (3124122)

Letter of repriman d (3 124 122)

SPD internal complaint report

SPD Policy 340.3.5(D)
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SPD Policy 2123

Email from Major Olsen regarding pass over for sergeant position

(4t2st22)

Email from Major Olsen regarding pass over for sergeant position

(8t22t22)

Email from Cpl. Conrath regarding appeal of pass over decision(8122122)

Email from K. Pearson regarding pass over for sergeant position with

attached letter explaining appeal rights (ll|4122)

Decision of Civil Service Commission affirming pass ovor of Cpl. Conrath

(8t17t2t)

Excerpt of Civil Service Commission rules regarding pass over decisions

Emails from Scott Peters and Capt. Matt Cowles regarding complaint
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From: Scott, J im <Ja mes.Scott@davies-grou p.com>

Sent: Tuesday, September 28,2O2L 8:16 AM

To: Meidl, Tracie <tmeidl@spokanepolice.org>

subject: PoLlcE REPORT - WRONG CITY INSURANCE LISTED

ICAUTION - EXTERNAT EMAIt - Verify Senderl

Capt, Meidl,

Please see attached police report with wrong city insurance listed.

We have been battling these report errors now for almost a year. Frankly, this is getting exhausting and I don't know

how these errors get passed the reviewing/supervising officer that signs off on these reports.

Any assistance you can provide in getting this corrected would be appreciated.

Thank you.

James Scott
Sr. Claim Adjuster

trDavies
808 W. Spokane Falls Blvd., Spokane, WA 99201

P. +1 509-625-6826
M.
E. Ja mes.Scott@davies-group.com
www.davies-grou p.com/claims/na/

The information transmitted. including attachments, is intended only for the person(s) or entity to which it is addressed and may contain and/or privileged

material. Any review. retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon this information by persons or entities other than the

intended recipient is prohibited. lf you received this in error, please contact the sender and destroy any copies of this information.

Legal disclaimer:
The information in this email and in any attachments is coNFIDENTIAL and may be legally privileged. lf you are NoT the intended recipient, please destroy this message and

notifythesenderimmedtately youshouldNoTretain.distributecopyorusethisemail,includinganyattachmentsforanypurpose,nordiscloseall oranypartof jtscontenls

to any other person or persons.
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From: Meid l, Tracie <tmeidl @spokanepolice'org>

Sent: Tuesday, September28,2O2L 1:37 PM

To: Scott, J im <Ja mes.Scott@davies-grou p'com>

Subject:RE:PoLICEREPoRT-WRoNGCITYINSURANCELISTED

That makes complete sense, thank you and fingers crossed that my latest email will be followed !

Tracie Meidl I Captain I Patrol Division
Spokane Police DePartment

Office (,509\625-4162

From: Ja mes Scott <J a mes.Scott @ d avies-gro u p'com>

Sent: Tuesday, Septemb er 28,202111:46 AM

To: Meid l, Tracie <tmeidl @spoka nepolice'org>

Subject:RE:PoLICEREPoRT-WRoNGCITYINSURANCELISTED

ICAUTION - EXTERNAL EMAIL - Verify Senderl

all city vehicles regardless of department' The reason for the

carries a st.svt self- insured retention for each accident. so

Thanks for the response.

Yes, the City has the same insurance coverage/policy for

requested " self-lnsured" designation is because the city

the city pays out of pocket all claims under this amount'

It just creates confusion when the officer puts down the insurance company and involved parties contact the insurance

company(insteadofthecity) andthecompanyinturnreachesouttoustohandletheclaimsinceitisunderthesl'sM
SIR.

James Scott
Sr. Claim Adjuster

ODavies

1

808 W. Spokane Falls Blvd., Spokane, WA 99201



P. +1 509-625-6826
M.
E. James.Scott@davies-group.com
www.davies-group.com/clai ms/na/

The rnformation transmitted, includi ng attachments, is intended only for the person(s) or entity to which it is addressed and may contaln confidential andlor privileged

material. Any review. retransmission. dissemination or other use of. or taking of any action in reliance upon this information by persons or entitles other than the

intended recipient is prohibited. lf you received lhis in error' please contact the sender and destroy any copies of this information

From: Meid l, Tracie <tmeidl @spoka nepolice'org>

Sent: Tuesday, September 28,202L L1:3L AM

To: Ja mes Scott <Ja mes.Scott@davies-group.com>

Subject: FW: POLICE REPORT - WRONG CITY INSURANCE LISTED

Here's the response from the officer, apolo8izing and explaining his "why".

Does the City use the same insurance company for all City-owned vehicles?

Tracie Meidl I Captain I Patrol Division
Spokane Police Department
Office (509 -4162

From: Yen, John <iven@spoka nepolice'org>

Sent: Tuesday, September 28,2O2I 11:16 AM

To: Meidl, Tracie <tmeidl@spokanepolice.org>; Conrath, Christopher <cconrath@spokanepolice'org>

Cc: yamada, lsamu <ivamada@spokanepolice.ore>; Meyer, Richard <rmever@spokanepolice.org>; Quarles, Darrell

<dquarles@spokanepolice.org>; Stevens, Barton <bstevens@spokanepolice.org>

Subject: RE: POLICE REPORT - WRONG CITY INSURANCE LISTED

Sorry about that. I figured it was the "self Insured" but they did produce au Insuratrce Card provided by the supervisor

who showed up from the Sewer Department so I placecl that in the collisiorl repoft. I was ultsure of what to do since they

had a card for what I thought was specificalty for that departments vehicles'

Do I need to do a supplernental rernedying the issue?

Thank youl

JY #1 169

John Yen I Senior Police Officer I Team l-Day Sliift Patrol

Drug Recognition Expert (DRE) #02'7034

Shift Hours 0600-1640 Hours
Spokane Police Depaftment

2



From: Meidl, Tracie <tmeidl @spoka nepolice.org>

Sent: Tuesday, September 28,2O2I1-1:06 AM

To: yen, John <iven@spokanepolice.org>; Conrath, Christopher <cconrath@spokanepolice.org>

Cc: yamada, lsamu <iyamada@spokanepolice.org>; Meyer, Richard <rmever@spokanepolice.org>; Quarles, Darrell

<dquarles@spokanepolice.org>; stevens, Barton <bstevens@spokanepolice.org>

Subject: FW: POLICE REPORT - WRONG CITY INSURANCE LISTED

John and Chris,

A reminderthat any City of Spokane vehicle involved in a collision is "self-lnsured" and the insurance information is NoT

placed on the state collision Report. Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thank you,
Tracie

Tracie Meidl I Captain I Patrol Division
Spokane Police Department
Office (.509\625-4162

From: Ja mes Scott <Ja mes.Scott @ davies-gro u p'co m >

Sent: Tuesday, September 28,2O2I8:16 AM

To: Meidl, Tracie <tmeidl@spoka nepolice.org>

Subject: POLICE REPORT - WRONG CITY INSURANCE LISTED

ICAUTION - EXTERNAL EMAIt - Verify Senderl

Capt, Meidl,

Please see attached police report with wrong city insurance listed.

We have been battling these report errors now for almost a year. Frankly, this is getting exhausting and I don't know

how these errors get passed the reviewing/supervising officer that signs off on these reports.

Any assistance you can provide in getting this corrected would be appreciated'

Thank you

James Scott
Sr. Claim Adjuster

ODavies
808 W. Spokane Falls Blvd., Spokane, WA 99201

P. +1 s09-525-5826
M.
E. Ja mes.Scott@davies-group.com
www.davies-eroup.com/claims/na/

3
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Uberuaqa, Jason

From: M eidl, Tra cie <tmeid I @spo kane police'o rg>

i"it, iu"ta"y, September 28, 20?1 tL:20 AM

To: Yen,lshn .iyen@spot#Jp"Gtitt' Pnot'Christopher 
<cconrath@spokanepolice'or6>

Cc:Yamada, lsamu<iyamada@spokanepolice.org>; 
t"teyer, Richard <rmeyer@spokanepolice.org>; Quarles, Darrell

<dquarles@spsraneporiciori; stevens' Bartgll^:bstevens@spokanepolice'org>

sil;;;R;t PoLlcE REPoRT-wRoNG clrY lNsuMNcE LFrED

Thank you John,

The insurance company used by the City is the same citywide. The claims adjuster has it now, so no need to provide a

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Emails 1-4

supplemental'
Thank you for Your resPonse,

Tracie

1-hnnk yottl

.JY f il (r9

Conrath, ChristoPhel

TuesdaY, SePtember 28,2021 5:07 PM

Uberuaga, -lason

Honaker' KristoPher R

fWtpOLfCE REPORT - WRONG CITY INSURANCE LISTED

Tracie Meidl I Caplain lPa'trol Division

Spokatre Police DePaflrnenl

Offi ce ( 5(tr)t625-'l t (r2

From; Yen, John <iYsielEbl]gc9!!ry> 
-

Sent: Tuesday, Septernber 2a,20?1 11:16 AM

To: Meidl, rrr.ie .rrngatcrl-tr&g.llgry>; conrath, christopher '-qEguatltr'llpelglocgircc.ottP

Cc: Yamada, lsamu <ivanrarl-a(Prnokaneqoliceore>; Meyer' Richard <r*"yetto'tt'tta''E'9o!'gs€!g>; Quarles' Darrell

<g$i.!st!s@pol:;rrre0oli;;;ffiG; Bail::, -'@s;@RoNG clTv lNsuMNcE LlsrED

,Sorn, aboul tlrat. l ligrrred il lr,as the,.SeIf '|nsuretl,, bul lhel clid lrr.odu.ce.arr Jnstrrance Car<l pror,irlerl by thc strpervisot

rvho shorvcd up rrrrlrn ,rr."s"*-r'd"purtmunt uo.t prn."a rtr,it in r'e coilisjon report. r .un, uns,,* of rvhat ro do si'ce tlrcy

lratl n culd for s'hlit r ,t.ro'1ui'r'*ni siccifically tbr thlt tlcparlnre nls vchicles'

Do I nced to <lo a srrpple'nrental t'etrectying thc issuc?
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John Yen I Ssnior Police Officer I Teanr I -Da Shift Pnttol

Drug R.cognition Expert (DRE) #027034

Shift Hours 0600-l 640 Floun

Spokane Police DeParunent

From: Meidl, Traci" <Lmeidl@spokonenol@
Sent: Tuesday, September 28,?:0?,111o6 AM

To: yen, ,onn ooan"roonin-JJo'ti*-* conrath, christopher <cconrath@sookaneoolice'ore>

C",yamada,lsamu<ivamadapsoskaneno 
tVteyer'nitt'ttd@;Quarles'Darrell

.dgrgll;rdr3r 6"tttt;*-t1!lryl :bstevensd'soskaneD
sffiLrcE REp6nr-wnor'ra ctTY INSUBANCE U5TE0

il*i|lsif;r any city of Spokane vehtcle jnvotved in a conision is "5elf-lnsured" and the insurance inforrnation is Nor

placed on the State ColriJiheport' Please let rne know if you have any questlons'

Thank you,

Tracie

Tracie Meidl I Captain I Patrol Division

Spokane Police DeParlment
Offi ce (50!))(r25-l I (r3

Fro m i Ja m es S cott {J 0rl1 es.Sco t I eddvlgEgtqU-Pgl!!>
Sent: Tuesday, September 28,2027 8:16 AM

To: Meidl, Tracie <trneitl]tiEsookaneuol!S4!a> 
^

iuui*.., polrct nip<lnr'wnoNG clw lNsuRANcE LlsrED

lcAuTloN - EXTERNAL EMAIL - verify SenderJ

Capt, Meidl,

Please see attached police report with wrong city insurance listed'

wehavebeenbattlingthesereporterrorsnowforalmostayear.Frankly,thisisgettingexhaustingandldon'tknow
hsw these errors Bet o.rJtr," i"uiewinB/supervising oflicer that signs off on these reports'

AnY assistance you can provide in getting this corrected would be appreciated"

Thank you

EXHIBIT 3-2



lames Scott
Sr. Claim Adjuster

.tlDavies
808 W. Spokane Falls Blvd., Spokane, WA 99201"

P. +1 509-625-6826

M.

E. Ja mes.Scott@dlvieggtgtrlE!!
*fr .d"vleo*toug..o.&tui mt/n"/

- 

-,-iiiilniiiiiliGjGJffiffiiiilui@ricrrrl;oiiil,rumiic.,ffi,iici-",ii,i"rr,'iEliiii*rreli?
Tltc hllnrmslttn lrilr.nmlllrjl' lnqlut:

LrtlndcdtoEioiotrlieptghlbilBd'llyourec€ilcolhit'noror'1:ltorom-nliitritiionocianUdarvoyanyrophrotlhisinlotmilllon

Lciil 4rddnltr

.1. I i..

EXTIIBIT 3-3



Uberuaga, Jason

Sent:
lo:
Ccl

From:

Email#5

Conrath, ChristoPher

TuesdaY,SePtember 28,2021 6:07 PM

Uberuaga Jason

Honaker, KristoPher R

FW: City lnvolved Collisions/lnsurance Cards
Subject:

From: Yamada, lsamu <iyamada@spokanepolice'org>

Sent Tuesday, September 28,2OZ1-3J':i?a AM

ro: SpO Corponls <SPDCorporats@spokanecfi 'org>

Cc: Meyer, nlctrara <rmeyer@spokanepoliceorg>

iruf"it fwt City lnvolved Collisions/lnzurance Cards

*fwhen you review Sector collisions, please be sure it complies with information listed below' "SELF-INsuRED'"

Thanks

Thank you,

Tracie

from: Meidl, Tracie <ttnei4l@spolraneo >

sentl Tuesiay, seprember 2& 2021 11:15 AM

i", af f pofi* iommlssioned <{!Lpolicegontnrisqio.ecl-(Ll-lDokartr'cLlr''txg>

S"Uj"*, City lnvolved Collisions/lnsurance Cards

All,
Once again, I arn sending out a remlnder:

Any city of spokane uur,l.re inuorued in a coltision should note "Sell-lnsured" and NoT include the actual insurance

company on the wA State lotfi.sion Report form. rn addition, to minimize confusion, you can discard the insurance card

llj::'r:nml#:';[$::::l Xil:iff:']o,n. ,n, but our craims adjusrer is understandabrv rrustrated when the

errors occur and supervisors aren,t catching them upcn their review either'

Tracie Meidl I Captain I Patrol Division

Spokane Police DePartment

Office (509)625'41 62

EXHIBIT 3-4



To:
Cc:

Sent:

Subject:

Jason

From: Conrath, ChristoPher

TuesdaY, SePtember 28,2021 6:08 PM

Uberuaga, Jason

Honaker, KristoPher R

FW: City lnvolved Collisions/lnsurance Cards

Email#6

From: Yamada, lsamu <iya mad a @spokanepolice'org>

Senll Tuesday, September 28,2021' 11:23 AM

To: SPD Corponls <SPDCo rporals@spokanecity'org>

Subject FW: Clty lnvolved Collisions/lnsurance Cards

*This pertains to all city own vehicles, in and outside of the police department, Sewer, Garbage, sFD etc"'

From: Yamada, lsamu

Sent: Tuesday, Septgmber 28, 2OZl 11:21 AM

To:SPDCorporals@>
Cct M eyer, Rlchard <rnrever @stlotaqerrolice'org>
Subjeci: Fw: City lnvolved Collisions/lnsurance Cards

*+When you review Sector Collisions, please be sure it complies with information listed be|ow. .,SELF-INSUBED','

Thanks

Thank you,
Tracie

F ro m : M ei d l, T ra ci e <!Dg1 d I @ s p-ofj! ngDgile' o'tg>

Sent: Tuesday, September 28,ZOZI tl:15 AM

To: All police Commissioned <AllfroliceCollrnrigstoned@;-pgLAngg.i!&elg>

Subject: City lnvolved Collisions/lnsurbnce Cards

All,
Once again, I tm sending out a reminder:

AnyCityofSpokaneuer.i.reinuotvedinacollisionshouldnote.,self-lnsured,,andNoTincludetheactualinsurance
Gompafry on the WA State collision Report form. ln additlgn, to minimize confusion, you can discard the insurance card

in vow Gty-ouvned vchicte (per Risk Managernenl)'

r have been adrtressing these errors as rhav have come in, but our crairns adjuster is understandably frustrated when the

errorsoccurandsupervisorsaren,tcatchingthemUpontheirrevieweither.

EXIIIBIT 3-5



Uberua Jason

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc
Subject:

Email#7

Thank you,
lracle

Conrath, ChristoPher

TuesdaY, SePtember 28,?:021 5:25 PM

Uberuaga; Jason

'Honakel, KristoPher R

fW: Cty-tnvotved Csllisions/lnsurance Cards

From: Meidl, Tracie <tmeidl@spokanepolice'org:>

Sent: Tuesday, SepGmber 28,2OZl1-1:15 AM

TolA]lPoliceCommigsioned<AllPolice€omrnissioned@spokanecity.orS>
Suli*.r, CitV I nvolved Co lllsions/ln:urance Cards

All,

:fi??,&T']jff|:*f,il1:fi'T:lttla corrision shourd nete "self-tnsured'and Nor includetrre actualinsurance

company on the wA sta,;;;;i;;; i;port form.ln addition, to minrrnrze contusion, you can discard the insurance card

;[i*i:**:#'$:$1ff:Iil'"i"ff:?o," in, but our craims adjuster is understandabrv rrustrated when the

elrors occut anO superviso'is aren't catchlng thern upon their review either'

Tracie Meidl I'Captain I Patrol Division

Spokane Police DeParrnent
Ofiice (509)6?5J l6l

EXHIBIT 3.6
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From:
Sent:
Cc:

Subject

Chris

I'm afraid I owe all of you an apology. It was I who failed to recognize that "self'Insured'o was not noted on a

colfision r"port io.'rot oirr!"u rr"nia. Ivrnea by the sewer department. I can only imagine the difficulty this enor

has caused some of you, to incrude risk management personnel Forhmately thouglq I received six emails today

to remind me of my repeated failures to superiise. RJst assured, I am now sufificiently motivated to come in to

work tonight and do a betterjob for you'

Sometimes, amidst a fifteen hosr shift, and while working as ihe only Corporal between four patrol teams to

incrude powershift -a gr"rrv*a,trreig ries the possibility that a clericar error may occur. I take full

r"tpo*ibility for this mistake, and again,I am very sorry'

Uberuaqa, Jason

Conrath, ChristoPher

TuesdaY, SePtember 28,7021 2:14 PM

All Police Comrnissioned

I'm sorry.

On Sep 28,2}2!,at 11:15, Meidl, Tracie <tmeidl@spokanepolice'org> wrote:

All,
Once again, I arn sending out a remlnder:

niv cii of spokane veliicl, involved in a collision should note "5elf-lnsured" and Nor include the

actual insurance company on the wA state collision Report form. ln addition, to minimize confusion'

you can discard the insurance card in your city'owned vehicle (per Risk Management)'

I have been addressing these errors as they have come in, but our claims adjuster is understandably

frustrated when the errors occur and supervisors aren't catchin6 them upon their review either'

Thank you,

Tracie

Tracie Meidl I Caplain I Patrol Division
Spokane Police DePartment

Office (509)625-4162

I
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SPOKANE POLICE DEPARTMENT
CHIEF OF PO LTCE

CRAIG N. MEIDL

I nte rn al Affa i rs I n v esti g atio n
Notice to Personnel

lA Tracking Number: C2l -0 Date: 9128/2021

To: Cpl, C. Conrath

This conespondence serves as a notification that a persoru:el complaint was filed and you are

listed as a (accused) officer.

Complainant: lnternal Affairs

Allegation(s):
Policv 340.3.5(D): Insubordination

Policv 212.3: Prohibited use of emaii

Date of Incident: 9128nA21 Time of Incident: 1415

Incident Number: NA

Summary of ComPlaint:
Ongl2Sli1 Cpl. Chris Conrath replied to an email that was sent to all police by Captain Meidl

reference checfing the "selfinsured" box on accidents that all city vehicles are involved in' Cpl.

Conrath's reply was to all commissioned police and it was titled "I'm sorry'" The email appea$

to use some difinite sarcasm and makes mention of officers working long shifts with limited

personnel. He also makes a comment about being motivated to come into work tonight and do a

betterjob.

This rnatter has been assigned to Sgt. J. Uberuaga for investigation. You are curently scheduled

to be interviewed on Tuesday September 28th,2027 at 1600 in the IA conference l'oom.

nPublic Safety Buiiding . 1100 W. MallonAvenue t Spokane, Washirrgton 99260-0001



you have the right to confer with a union representativE in this matter. It is expected that you

will have reviewed the report(s) pertinent to this investigation and your bodywom camera video

regarding this incident prior to your interview. If you have been given access to other officers'

mAyroit camera video, it is expected that will also be reviewed prior to your interview. The

revilw of this material can be done while on-duty. If you have any questions about the review of

this material, please contact me.

Should you have any questions please feel free to contact the assigned investigator.

Thank You,

., ,r...i, _ 46o6
'-1.:>'t;J!24- f--, '?:.

t.. '

Sergeant J. Uberuaga #606

Internal Affairs

This investigation is confidential pursuant to the Spokane Police Department Personnel

Complaint procedu-e policy t020. In order to ensure that the integrity of the investigation is

preserved and that all department rules and regulations are understood and followed, you shall

not discuss the allegatiois or investigation with anyone except your union representative(s),

attom€y or superviJor. You may not allow anyone else to gain access to that information

withoui the expressed authorization of the Chief or his/her designee. You may only disclose to

others that you are the subject ofan investigation'

EE-'A

public safety Building. 1100 w. MallonAvenue . Spokane, washington 99260-0001 r\



EXHIBIT 6



LA. Control # C2l-00

SPOKANE POL1CE DEPARTMENT - INTERNAL INVESTIGATION

RIGHTS / RESPONSIBILITIES FOR ADMINISTRATIVE INTtrRVIEWS

Employee: Cnl. Chris Conrath #1106 (Accused X / Witness-)

Incident or Citation #: ![1! Complainant: I41!erna!

Date/Time: 09/2821 - l4l5 Location: ${
Complaint: Poticv340.3.5(D): lusubordination

Policv 212.3: Prohibited use of email

1. The pulpose of this interview is to determine if misconduct or violations of Rules and

Regulations, Policies and Procedures, Code of Ethics or any other departmental guidelines

have occurred'

2. you have the right to be informed of your status regarding tliis investigation-whether you

are the accused or a witness.

3. you have no right to rernain silent. You must fully and truthfinly answer all questions

relating to yow official duties and/or potential violations of City of Spokane or departmental

Rules ind iegulations; Policies and Procedures; Code of Canons and Ethics. Refusal to do

so may resultln subsequent disciplinary action up to and including dismissal.

4, you may have a union representative present to represent you or you may have an attorney

that youhave retained privately for consultation if you so desire. Reasonable time will be

allowed for consultation, but you may not consult so frequently as to mduly interfere with

the interview. Neither your attorney nor your union representatives may answer questions

for you.

5. I acknou,ledge that I have reviewed the written reports perlinent to this investigation and my

bodyworn camera video related to this incident. If I have been allowed access to other

officers, bodyworn camera footage, I acknou4edge that I have reviewed that as well-

6. All answers and statements may be used in departmental adrninistrative or disciplinary

proceedings and may result in adrninistrative action up to and including dismissal.

Original ro lA filc
Copy lo eurployce

Revision Darc: August 2020



7

8

No information derived during this interview can bE used in any crirninal proceeding against

you (except perjury o, olrt*iio1 chargesl). Howevet, these statements may be used against

you in retation to subsequent deparlmental charges'

This investigation and interview is confidential pursuant to the Spokane Police.Department

p.i*oorrrt C-omplaint Procedure Policy 1020. In order to ensure that the integrity of the

investigation is preserved and that all deparlment rules and regulations ate understood and

iono*Ja, you shall not discuss the allegations or investigation with anyone except your

;;;r t"pr;sentative(s), attorney or supervisor. You may not allow anyone else to gain

access to that informaiion without the expressed authorization of the Chief or hisiher

J"rignee. Additionally, if you are the accused employee, you may only disclose to others

that you are the subject of an investigation'

g. You are hereby ordered to comply with the investigation
and to

currently being conducted bY

provide any written statement and

answer any questions pertaining to the investigation. (For non-SPD investigations only)

Employee's signature narc O4OtQ.t time lb/(

Administered bY
#6oG Date t ', rime lL 2--

Employee's signature /n, t/0b Dare &gf(Q I rime lblt

As the witness/accused employee, I acknowledge receipt of formal written notification of an

imp"ndirg internal investigation ptiot to being interviewed. I further understand the cited

violations will be determin"ed once all the facts are gathered and the investigation is soncluded

I Th" Fifth Amendrnent does not protect false statements from a later prosecution for perjury or obstruction of

justice whether they occur under oath, with immunity, or during a goYerllellal investigalion' u's'c'A'

Const.Amend. 5; 18 U.S.C.A. $ 6002:United States v. Vcal. 153 F.3d 1233 (l lth Cir' 1998)

Original to lA file
Copy to emplo-vee

Revisiorr Datc: August 2020



EXHIBIT 7



I NTERVIEW TRANSCRI PTION

lA Case f: C21-066

SPD lnternal Complaint

Date: 09/28/2021 Time: 15:20

Complaint: lnsubordination and Policy Violation

UNK: IUnintelligible]'

JU: We are now.,.we are now beginning this interview. The date is September 28th,2121and the

time is 4:20. present in the room are myself, Sergeant Uberuaga, Sergeant Cowles from lnternal

Affairs.

UNK: Lieutenant.

l,m sorry, Lieutenant Cowles from lnternal Affairs. Police Ombudsman, Bart Logue by phone'

Officer Kris Honaker and Detective Dunkin will be representing Corporal Conrath, This interview

is being recorded. lnternal investigation files are considered public records and are subject to

release in accordance with Washington State law' Do you understand.,.err do you have any

concerns with the release of this investigation?

JU:

JU:

MC:

CC:

KH:

DD:

BL:

UNKr

CC:

JU:

CC:

JU:

CC:

JU:

CC;

JU:

CC:

IU;

CC:

Sergeant Jason Uberuaga

Lieutenant Matt Cowles

Corporal Chris Conrath

Officer Kris Honaker
Detective Dave Dunkin

Bart Logue

Unknown

No.

Would you please confirm the spelling of your last name and tell me your personnel number?

C-O-N-R-A-T-H; 1"-1-O-6'

Have you read and signed your administrative rights and responsibilities form?

Yes, I have.

Have you been offered a copy ofthose rights?

Yes, I have.

Would you like a coPY?

No thank you.

Do you understand them?

Yes.

czl-o66
Corporal Chris Conrath

LTranscribed bY Michelle Reiner



INTERVIEW TRANSCRI PTION

Date; 09/2812021 Time: 15:20
lA case #: C21-066

SPD lnternal ComPlaint
lnsubordination and Policy ViolationComplaint:

JU:

CC: I have.

CC:

JU:

CC:

JU:

CCI

JU:

CC:

JU:

Have you been given a written overview of the allegations in this case?

JU:

CC:

JU:

'Kay. Do you understand that you are an accused officer in this investigation?

Yes I do.

okay. The lA...the lA tracking number has not been assigned yet. Yeah. The allegation is Policy

340.3.5 subsection (d), lnsubordination and Policy 2L2.3, Prohibited use of Email. This is an

internal complaint, Corporal Conrath, how long have you worked for the Spokane Police

Depaftment?

I was a,..1 began with Spokane Police Department 2008 as a Reserve Officer' I was then hired full

time in, I believe JulY of 2010'

'Kay. Do you have any pri'..prior law enforcement experience?

I do not.

Do you have any specialty assignments?

Not currently, no.

Okay, What is your current assignment?

Power shift patrol, Team 9 as a Police Corporal'

,Kay, corporal conrath on9/28l2l,today. You, alongwith all commissioned police received an

email from Captain Meidl regarding checking the quote "self-insured" end quote box on a

collision that involves all city of Spokane vehicles' At 14:15 hours, you responded back to all

commissioned police responding to this email that was sent' corporal conrath, did the email

that was sent by captain Meidl to all police personnel have your name specifically addressed

with in it?

1...1 don't know. I received multiple emails today, some of which were addressed to me

specificallY and some did not'

Okay.

I believe the email that's in front of me is addressed to all police and not me specifically.

So within the context of this email is your name addressed?

Oh right there, sorrY.

c21-066
Corporal Chris Conrath

CC:

JU:

CC:

JU:

KH:

Transcribed bY Michelle Reiner 2



CC:

JU:

I NTERVIEW TRANSCRlPTION

lA Case fr C21-055

SPD lnternal ComPlaint

Date: 09128/2021 Tirner 16:20

€omplaint: lnsubordination and Policy Violation

KH:

CC:

KH:

CC:

JU:

CC:

JU:

CC:

JU:

CC;

JU:

CC:

JU:

Reference the email that I sent?

No, no, referencing the ernail that Captain Meidl sent to all police talking about the self-insured

box.

No [unintelligible], hold on. lt's.'.

I don't know.

I mean we want to look at the right thing here' 'Kay'

It doesn't say on the emailthat l'm looking at in front of me'

Right here. This is the email that Captain Meidl sent to all police personnel.

Where it's addressed to all comma'..

Right.

And then the text of her email?

That's correct,

That does not list mY name, no'

Okay, Did you receive any other emails today from Captain Meidl?

I believe so/ yes.

Okay. you referenced...you just said that you...you received several emails and in here you."you

reference you received six emalls.

Upon reviewing my emails, it's actually, I think seven emails that I received today regarding this

particular matter.

Okay. Are You able to.'-

And l,m not a hundred percent...like, it's difficult to go through email transcripts and all the

sending and receiving. I believe it is. 1...1 was estimating at about six and l'..now I believe it is

seven.

okay. And...so we,ll like a copy of all seven of those when you get a chance.

You would like a coPY?

JU:

JU

CC:

c21-056

Corporal Chris Conrath

CC:

CC:

3Transcribed bv Michelle Reiner



INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPTION

Date: 09/28/2021 Time; 15:20
lA Case #l C21-056

SPD lnternal ComPlaint
lnsubordination and PolicY ViolationComplaintl

CC:

JU: Yes

JU:

Okay.

,Kay. Did you...Corporal Conrath, did you say in the email titled "l'm sorry to all commissioned

police personnel"?

CC: Yes I did

JU:

CC:

JU:

CC:

JU:

CC:

JU:

CC:

Okay. And is that email in front of you? ls that what you sent?

Yes it is,

Okay. Do...do you believe you were the onty officer that made this error that Captain Meidl is

referring to?

l,m not sure how to answer that. This is a mistake that occurs regularly. ln this particular case,

there was a patrot officer who completed a collision report, made a clerical error and I then

approved the report, failing to notice that clerical error and I approved it, Thus, causing this

chain of events.

What was...

So at least two officers, being a patrol officer and a corporal, me were involved in this matter,

'Kay. What was your purpose in writing the email?

To address the issue that occurred. To take responsibility for it and to genuinely apologize to my

coworkers for receiving yet another all police email for a matter that really involved just me and

perhaps this other patrol officer' lt was my mistake'

So the purpose of the email was not to apologize to Captain Meidl for your mistake, it was to

apologize to the entire commissioned police force?

Which I believe Tracie is a Part of.

Right.

But yes, all,..all commissioned police officers. 1...1 wanted to apologize to my coworkers for

falling short and causing another email for them to have to read, when it was in fact my mistake'

'Kay. Did you ever think to just send Captain Meidl an apology?

Tobeperfectlyhonest, ldidn'tputasignificantamountofthoughtintoit' l"'l hitthereply

button and t typed my reply. 1...1 didn't consider the ramifications of sending it to everybody

c2L-O66

Corporal Chris Conrath

JU:

CC:

JUr

CC:

JU:

CC:

4Transcribed bY Michelle Reiner



INTERVIEW TRANSCRI PTION

lA Case #: C21'066

SPD lnternal ComPlaint

Date: 0912812021 Time: 16:20

Complaintl tnsubordination and Policy Vlolation

verseS just Captain Meidl. I never would've thought that it...this would be the issue that lt has

become. I meant to take responsibility for it, acknowledge that I had worked a double shift and

I was exhausted and I was working by myself and it's perhaps a bit of an excuse and l'm sorry

and...and perhaps to minimize the...the word l'm looking for' Maybe the importance of",of...of

the quote ,,self-insured" box on a collision report when considering the job that we're doing

today. l,m working night shift. I worked a very long shift out in the rain and l...and I messed up

onacollisionreportandsol'msayingl'msorry. l'msorrytoyouguysthatyouhavetogetan

email about something that l..,that I messed up on. That was my intent on sending what I sent.

I didn,t think that it would be construed as so offensive to whomever has the issue here.

JU: Okay. Do you believe that this is an appropriate use of department ernail to send a reply all on

something like this?

CC: Sitting here now? Clearly not, but that's the only means of which I had to communicate with all

of my coworkers simultaneously, so this is something I obviously would not do again. I don't

believe ro date that l've ever sent an all police email. Oh, maybe I have when I was looking for a

piece of lost equipment. So no, this is...l wouldn't ever select all police for an email again.

JU: Can you explain to me why your email should not be interpreted as disrespectful or antagonistic

towards CaPtain Meidl?

CC: Well since being advised of this internal affairs investigation about fifteen minutes ago, l've read

the email one time since then and 1...1'm trying to find an area within the email that it's

problematic and 1,.,1 seem to be acknowledging responsibility for the mistake, apologizing to

everyone, acknowledging that l've received multiple communications reference this same

matter and it,..l,ll...l'm motivated to come in and do a better job and then I continued with I

worked a really long night and I made a mistake and I said l'm sorry again. 5o l'm sorry, I kind of

lost track of the initial question. Do I see a part of it in it Iunintelligible]..'

KH: So that was.,.l think it was..,is there a part there that was pointed at captain Meidl?

CC: ldidn,tmeananyof ittobedirecteddirectlytowardsCaptainMeidl,no. Again, ldidn'taddress

Captain Meidl directly either in my email. I wasn't trying to direct this directly towards her.

JU: 5o the..,the sentence, the last sentence in the first paragraph. "Rest assured, I am now

sufficiently motivated to come into work tonight a nd do a better job for you." Do you feel that

that could be taken as sarcastic a little bit? Disrespectful to others or to some?

cc: I think that,s a little subjective. Anything a person says could be construed as...as sarcastic' The

honest truth is of all the...of all the responsibilities I have on a given night, traffic collision

reports are...are low level priority and I do a lot of them. So 1.,.1 fly through them quickly and

don,t spend a lot of time on them and I make a mistake in...in my haste to go through the, you

know probably fifty that I did last night. 50 I need to spend more time on it, I don't want to be

in situation again. I don't want to receive these emails to all of my coworkers for something that

I did wrong. l...l,m trying to acknowledge that l'm going to spend rnore time on this and do a

c21-065
Corporal Chris Conrath

5Transcribed bY Michelle Reiner



lA Case #: C21-066

SPD lnternal ComPlaint

Complaint: lnsubordination

INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPTION

and Policy Violation

Date: 09/28/2021 Time:16:20

JU:

MC:

CCr

MC:

JU:

MC:

CC:

MC:

CC:

MC:

CC:

MC;

CC:

MC:

CC:

MC:

CC:

b in approving collision reports I didn't mean for that to be snarkY or offensive or
better jo

use here. I can see how...clearly, someone did not like it' I can
whatever term we're trYing to

see how that...that is Possible'

'Kay. Lieutenant Cowles, do you have any questions?

After you have a drink of water'

Oh, thank You.

Yeah, if I maY' Good to go?

You don't have anY questions?

I do. I was asking him if he's ready to go'

Oh, yes.

Alright.l,mgonnahavetoparaphrasealittlebitbecauseldon,thavethetranscriptofour
current conversation, uuiii sounoeo as though you made the statement along the lines of "l

didn't consider all of the ramifications when you sent the emall"'

I believe 1,..

Do you recall saying something along those lines?

Yeah, I think that almost verbatim what I said'

Okay, Would you say that you were hasty in sending the email?

Absolutely. I wish I had not sent the email'

Okay.

I should have never sent an email'

Was it out of frustration that the email was sent?

lwouldn,tnecessarilysaythat,Perhapstherewasanelementtofrustration,morefatigue,l
thinkwouldbeabetterwordthatlwoulduse.lWantedto...letme,,,letmerephrase.As
everyoneintheroom***,',have..'havingbeenacopforalongtime.lf'.'ifeverybodyyou
work with takes heat f;;;;;; mistake, you don't like that. You shouldn't like that, 'cause we

takeprideinwhatwedoandldon,twantpeopletosufferformyerrors.lwantedtoaddress
that and so I sent an email response trying to accept responsibility for it' lt was me, l'm sorry

c21-065
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lA Case fi: C21'066

SPD lnternal ComPlaint
ntl lnsubordinataon and Policy ViolationComplai

MC:

guys. Thatwas my intent, Was it hastY? Was it perhaps poor judgement? Should I never have

done it? Yes. Yes. And yes. So, sure it was hasty.

,Kay. you mentioned that it was a trivial matter, the error in the reporting. I won't argue that a

single box on a report form could seern that way. Do you believe that a public forum is a

appropriate please to discuss with the captain, a trivial matter that had not been responded to

ail would've remained a trivial matter? To para'.,to shorten that' Was the public forum an

appropriate Place".

Publicforum meaning all Police?

Yeah, not like public out there, but public as in your...amongst all of your peers and people who

you do not work around.

I would suppose, in answer to that, I guess I didn't consider it a public forum in that we all work

together. we all do the same job. This.,.this matter does affect all of us, although no one'..none

ofihere other people were responsible for it, it was in fact me. So again, was it the best

judgement? No and if I had it...if I could go back in time by two hours I would not have sent this

email.

'Kay. I don't have any more questions'

Mr. Logue, do you have any questions for Corporal Conrath?

yeah, l,ll ask a couple. Corporal Conrath, was it your intention to be disrespectful to Captain

Meidl?

No, it was not.

ls there a policy or a directive that you are aware of considering when you are allowed to send

all police emails?

l'm sure that there is, l'm not aware of it'

Have you ever received any emails to all police that were more of trivial nature?

Yes, I have.

How often does that haPPen?

onasomewhatdailybasis. Thatwoulddependonone'sdefinitionoftrivial,buttomeyesl
would say it would be often.

Okay, that answers my questions' Thank you'

c21-055
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INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPTION
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Darez 0912812021 fime; 16:20

Complaint: lnsubordination and PolicY Violation

JU: Guild?

yeah, l,ve got a few. chris would you characterize your response as having a direct conversation

with captain Meidl? was that what you were doing here? were you having a direct

conversation with captain Meidl? was that what your intention was to have direct...was it you

speaking to her?

No, the first line in my email was all of you' 5o no, I was trying to address my coworkers, not

just Captain Meidl.

you mentioned here that you had a fifteen hours shift. Last I checked, we work ten hours and

forty minutes. Why do you have a fifteen hour shift written down there, what's the problem

there?

Were in the middle of SWAT week. Most of our graveyard corporals happen to be on the SWAT

Team and there was no coverage for graveyard shift, so I have to work my own shift and

graveyard shift.

what time dld you get off yest...err l'm sorry, what time did you get off this morning?

This morning at 06:40.

What time did you get home and get in the sack?

7:30'ish.

And you got on the email at 14:L5? Sound about right?

I woke up and observed some emails, an email...a multiple emails in my inbox.

So you were uP before 14:15?

I was,

So go ahead and get your phone out now and let's talk about those emails. l'-.1 think you'll be

able to draw these emalls of hls...off of..'

Computer?

Yeah.

Yeah.

Butgoahead and getyourfirstone and let's countthem up here' Firstoneyou receive is.,.

JU:

KH:

JU:

KH:

c21-055
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SPD lnternal ComPlaint

Compl aint: lnsubordination and Policy Violation

UNK: What?

CCr

DD:

CC:

KH:

CC:

Well, it's...it's difficult to interpret all of this-

On the phone, they don't kind of come in the same order [unintelligible] all together

The sequencing.'.but it looks like today',.

Uh hmm.

At g116 am there was an email sent by someone who I believe is a representative of.'.a claims

adjuster to Captain Meidl, which was then forwarded to the involved officer and myself

""plrlning 
the issue with the collision report. There was a follow-up email form that officer that

..jd ,ll the supervision and chain of command asking does he need to do a supplemental' He

apologized for his error and to which then there was another reply saying no they

got...essentially, no they got it figured out on their own. You don't need to do any extra work at

this point,

Okay.

That...that final email was at 11:19 today

Uh hmm.

Then I received.,.this is where they start duplicating themselves. l'm sorry it's just taking me a

moment,

Yeah, take your time.

They,re all...l recelved, I think two emails from Sergeant Yamada. One addressed to corporals

specifically and one addressed to, I think maybe a broader category of people' Basically saying

the same thing, make sure you do your collision reports correctly. ln fact, I can't even find it

right now. I received...l'm fairly confident I received two emails from.'.from Sergeant Yamada.

Was there also one frorn Mary Muramatsu at some point?

I believe that's after the fact'

After?

She sent one at 15144'

Okay, so that's after'

To..,to just me specifically, but that was",

c21-055
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lA Case #: C21-066

SPD lnternal ComPlaint
Complaint; lnsubordination and P

INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPTION

Violation

Date: 0912812021 Time: 16:20

KH:

CC:

KH:

CC;

KH:

CCr

KH:

Later?

Yeah. And actually she just was expressing appreciation towards me specifically

Okay, so we'll leave that one.

l,m sorry. The final email I received was the all police email from Captain Meidl.

Gotcha,

That's why I didn't account for.

Okay and now having read it and I know you're probably tired when you read this and you're

feeling kind of embarrassed and want to make sure I don't take your words out of context, but I

guess you're feeling kind of embarrassed 'cause at the time you're thinking I have caused

everyone to receive a...a all police email because you...you made a mistake' 'Cause this is your

mistake, right? This is your supervisor. You're a Corporal. You're supposed to catch these

mistakes, correct?

lmade an errorand it's my jobto catchthosemistakes and ldid not'

okay. Alright, but when you really read the captain's email, she does say "once again, l'm

sending this out as a reminder", and there's a bolded section about that, but then there's

actually a bunch of new information here that l've never seen. Have you ever seen this before,

that we're going to disregard the insurance card? Did you notice that?

I did notice that.

okay. Have you ever been told that before, 'cause 1...1 don't believe l've ever seen it.

Well that's the new thing, every car is supposed to have and insurance card and it lists an

insurance comPanY.

Yeah.

That,s always been confusing and it's a error that I often times do catch, but I think taking the

decision here to correct the problem by taking the cards out of the vehicles all together is a

good one. So lthink...

That was...that was good information [unintelligible]'

I guess in the grand scheme of things, it's progress.

Okay, that was good information. As a silver iining here, do you think and I know you read this

email now. Do you think everyone's gonna remember aboutthe self-insured thing now because

c21-056
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your names gonna be attached to this on an all police email. We're all Bonna rememberthis

CC;

KH;

DD:

CC:

DD:

really, really well now from going forward'

I feel that it is highly unlikely that the self-insured box is not noted in the future' I think that's

gonna be probably the most accurate portion of a collision report moving forward,

Thanksfortakingthat hitfor us' Dave, do you have any?

CC:

DD:

CC:

DD:

CC:

DD:

CC:

DDI

CC:

I do. So the email from Captain Meidl came after you had already been sent directly and been

included on several ernails on this specific topic?

Correct.

Correct. So then Captain Meidl sends out an email to everyone specifically about this topic that

you know you had just made an error on and in this email she's expressing some frustration in

exasperation where she starts it With "once again, I am sending out a reminder", and she

specificallynotesintherethatitiserrorsthatsupervisorsaren'tcatching' Sohavingjust

received these five, six, seven emails and then yOU get this one from her where she frustrated

and calling out supervisors. Did it feel as though her email was being sent out because of this

errorthatYou had just made?

Absolutely. corporal is the.,.l would say the highest level supervisor that approves collision

repofts,

Anywhere in your email did you reference Captain Meidl, reference her/she/captain, anything

about Captain Meidl?

No, I did not.

No. Okay. Soyouknewthatyouhadmadeanerrorthatcausedhertosendafrustratedemail
to everyone. you were the cause of her frusffation and everyone got this email. Did you feel

bad that everyone was now getting this email because of your error?

That was mY mindset at the time, Yes'

Alright, and so you were apologizing to everyone for an e.,.and error that you made that caused,

well apparently a lot of people some frustration over this error'

l...that's accurate, Yes.

Was the intent of your email to be rude or disrespectful or was it to apologize to everyone and

especially to Captain Meidl, because clearly she's frustrated here?

My.,.l apologized several times in my email' That was my intent to apologize, that's why I wrote

the email.

c21-066
Corporal Chris Conrath
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INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPTION

oate: oglzgl2021 Time:16:2O
lA Case #: C21'056
5PD lnternal ComPlaint

lnsubordination and Policy ViolationComplaint;

DD: okay. AnYwhere in CaPtain Meidl's email was she giving you a direct order that you rebuffed or

CC:

said that you would not do in your email?

I think quite the opposite. I reaffirmed the fact that I would do a better job of doing thls

correctly in the future.

So the opposite of insubordination.

That was my feeling.

I believe I am done.

Chris, are you the...err Corporal Conrath, ale you the only corporal who was working over the

weekend?

Um,,.

Or in the last amount of time that it occurred since her previous email regarding this incident?

Well when we have..,well, most of our patrol teams have a corporal assigned to them'

So..,

We have one power shift team that does not have an assigned corporal. 5o when I start my shift

MC:

at 4 pm...

Hold on a second.

Okay.

Were you the only corporal working this weekend or...and/or were you the only corporal

working between this email and the previous email that Captain Meidl send regarding this

incident?

I guess I don't understand the question exactly'

I don't...| don't...Yeah.

At the...at the time.'

MC:

DD:

CC:

DD:

MC;

CC:

MC:

CC:

MC:

CC;

KH:

CC:

CC:

CC:

MC: Was it the only corporal working the weekend'..and she says "once again, I am sending out a

reminder ,,, which infers that there was a previous email, whatever that email was she sent out

a reminder. Has he been the only corporal who's been approving reports since the previous

email to this email?

c21-066
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lA Case f: C21-056

SPD lnternal Complaint
Complaint: lnsubordination and

INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPTION

Violation

Date: 09/28/2021 Timer 16:20

MC;

CC:

MC:

CCr

MC:

CC;

MC:

CC:

MC:

CC:

MC:

CC:

MC:

CC:

MC:

CC:

CC; At the time...lots of corPorals work...

Okay.

Over the last several months.

Okay. Alright,

5o, yeah. Last night I was the only corporal working from the time that.'.

Okay.

Swing shift logged off until the end of Sraveyard shift'

Okay. What was it that...aside from timing, what was it specifically that you took to take all the

responsibility of this email upon your shoulders?

The email exchange of...of seven'ish emails back and forth immediately before this all police

email addressing that specific matter. 1...1 surmised that it was because of that issue and the

time and investment that everyone had to put into correctly this error.

M'kay.

I assumed that when she sent a follow-up email moments later that it was reference the same

issue, yes.

5o you had received a barrage of emails in regards to this incident?

I just counted seven.

Okay.

I don't know if that's a barrage or not'

Alright. You rnentioned that it's a trivial matter. ln your email you wrote "l can only imagine the

difficulty this error has caused some of you to include risk management personnel". What

difficulty did your error...what effect did it have on those other people?

I believe one of the captain's email referenced the frustration that risk management was having

to deal with in...or to correct these matters. ln additional to the fact that then they notified the

captain who notifies every police officer in the department, etcetera and so forth. So 1...1

referred...that is the difficulty that I was referring to.

ln an apology to your fellow officers, is it important for them to know that you received six or

now seven emails about your repeated failures to supervise'

c21.-066
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Complaint: lnsubordination and Policy Violation

MC:

CC; PerhaPs it is, PerhaPs it is not' 1...1'rn merely addressing the fact that this matter has been

addressed thoroughly' The message

That's all the questions I have'

has been received and I will do a better job.

DD: Have you ever heard of anybody going to lA for an email?

CC; I have not.

Lieutenant brought up the risk management personnel, You said you received a cc'd email from

an insurance adjuster and risk management lunintelliSible]'

I believe...l believe,..l don't understand how the insurance process works,

Yeah

It...it,s from and individual who I don't know if they're from risk management or if their a clalms

adjuster or if they work for the city, I don't know who it is, but that's,"1 believe where this was

initiated was this individual pointing out a problem with one of our collision reports,

That's why you mentioned it, because you received an email?

Yes. Yes.

Or two, maYbe?

And in a...and...excuse rne for one moment. ln Captain Meidl's email to everybody it says "l've

been addressing these errors as they've come in, but our claims adjuster is understandably

frustrated with the errors that occur and supervisors aren't catching them upon their review."

So that,s addressing the claims adjusters'frustration and the fact that the supervisors, i.e. rne,

are falling short ln their'.'

Duty.

ln our duty.

Yeah [unintelligible]

1...1...1 may have used the word trivial when I referred to the self-insured box on a collision

report, but that said it's important, lt's one of my responsibilities, l'm gonna approve a whole

bunch of collision reports tonight. lds important, so l...but yes, I have.,,l have a lot of hats that I

have to wear at a given night and when compared to, lguess life and death situations, yeah it

ranks pretty low'

UNK: [Unintelligible]-
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SPD lnternal ComPlaint

Date: O9/28/2021 Timer 16:20

nt: lnsubordination and Policy VlolationComplai

CC:

KH:

CC:

KH:

JU:

UNK:

That said, I do acknowledge the importance of doing a colllsion report correctly.

Trivial ln compared to maybe supervising an ongoing crime scene or ongoing collision scene, but

not, you know trivial in the fact that it doesn't matter' lt's just lower priority verses active crime

scenes, active things on the street.

yes. Yes. lt,s absolutely by job. lt's my responsibility and 1...1 need to do better.

'Kay.

Okay, with that l'll be concluding this interview at 4:51'

Thank you, Bart.

[End of Recording]
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Apr 12,2016

The 6 elements of an
effective apologY,
according to science
There are six components to an apology - and the more of them you include

when you say you're sorry, the more effective your apology will be, according

to new research.

But if you're pressed for time or Space, there are two elements that are the

most criticalto having your apology accepted.

"Apologies really do work, but you should make sure you hit as many of the

six key components as possible," said Roy Lewle[ll
hfi pslfi sher.osu.edu/depdmentglmAnagement'and-h r/facultv/roy:1.-

lg!trjgEiz, lead author of the study and professor emeritus of management

and human resources <

h1ttps ://tisher.osu.eduldepadn0enls/management-and-hr> at The Ohio

State University's Fisher Gollege of Business < httpJ/fisher.osu.edu/> .

ln two separate experiments, Lewicki and his co-authors tested how 755

people reacted to apologies containing anywhere from one to all six of these

elements:

1. Expression of regret
2. Explanation of what went
wrong
3. Acknowledgment of
responsibility



4. Declaration of rePentance
5. Offer of rePair
6. Request for forgiveness
The research is published in the May 2016 issue of the journal Negglialign

a n d C o nf I i ct M a n a g arcnlfescf,lsjl

Lewicki's co-authors were Robert Lount <

bt@y-condiou rnal/1 0' 1 1 1'l l(lSS N) 1 75047 1 6>'

associate professor of management and human resources at Ohio State' and

Beth Po I i n of E a stern Ke ntuckyJsjvgrsllyJ-h$p :/lwww'e k u' ed u/>'

while the best apologies contained all six elements, not all of these

components are equal, the study found'

,,our findings showed that the most important component is an

acknowledgment of responsibility. say it is your fault, that you made a

mistake," Lewicki said-

The second most important element was an offer of repair-

"One concern about apologies is that talk is cheap' But by saying' 'l'll fix what

is wrong,, you're committing to take action to undo the damage," he said'

The next three elements were essentially tied for third in effectiveness:

expression of regret, explanation of what went wrong and declaration of

repentance.

The least effective element of an apology is a request for forgiveness' "That's

theoneyoucanleaveoutifyouhaveto,''Lewickisaid.

The first study involved 333 adults recruited online through Amazon's

MTURKp-rpgram<https://www.mturk.com/mturk/welcome>.Allthe
participants read a scenario in which they were the manager of an accounting

department that was hiring a new employee'

At a previous job, the potential employee had filed an incorrect tax return that

understated a client's capital gains income. when confronted about the issue,

the job candidate aPologized'



The participants were told that the

apology contained one, three or all six of

the apology components. They were then

asked to rate on a scale of 1 (not at all)to
5 (very) how effective, credible and

adequate the apology statement would

be.

Roy Lewicki

The second study included 422

undergraduate students. The students

read the same scenario as in the first

study, but instead of being told which

components the apology contained, they
read an actual apology that included

anywhere from one to six statements

based on the six elements. For example,

for acknowledgment of responsibility, the

apology statement read 'l was wrong in

what I did, and I accepted responsibility

for my actions."

They again rated how effective, credible and adequate the apology statement

would be.

The results of the two studies were not identical, but they Were very similar,

Lewicki said. For both studies, the more elements that the apology contained,

the more effective it was rated.

When the elements were evaluated one at a time, there was general

consistency in the importance of the components across the two studies, with

slight variations. But in both studies, the request for forgiveness was seen as

least important.

ln both studies, half the respondents were told the job applicant's incorrect

tax return was related to competence: He was not knowledgeable in all

relevant tax codes. The other half were told it was related to integrity: He

knowingly filed the tax return incorrectly.

The value of each of the six components was the same whether the apology

was related to failures of competence or integrity. But overall, pafticipants



were less likely to accept apologies when the job applicant showed a lack of

integrity versus a lack of competence'

Lewicki noted that, in this work, participants simply read apology statements.

But the emotion 
"nJ 

voice inflection of a spoken apology may have powerful

effects, as well'

..Clearly,thingslikeeyecontactandappropriateexpressionofsincerityare

important when yo, iiu" a face-to-face apology"' he said'
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Insolance

Left unchecked, insolence in the workplace has the potential to disrupt the work

environment and to hurt morale, which can lead to lost business. Everyone in a work

environment plays a role in dealing with this type of combative, argumentative

behavior, which ls characterized by willful non-compliance in following job-appropriate

directives that an employer has issued.

What ls lnsolence?

lnsolence is defined as acts or behaviors that are extremely disrespectful to a boss,

and that are potentially verbally abusive. Examples of insolence include yelling at

managers or coworkeis; refusing to comply with a supervisor's reasonable request;

negatively affecting the work of others; or, sabotaging customer relations or business

deielopment dealings. lt can also include harassing behavior, bragging about non-

compliance and challenging the status quo in a waythat is harmfulto the organization'

lnsoience is not a professional disagreement or a private conversation that becomes

heated and then quickly dissipates.

Employee ResponsibilitY

Employees have an obligation to maintain a professional decorum in the workplace,

"u.n 
in light of differences with colleagues or managers. Getting angry, engaging in

name ."liing, using foul or abusive language or belittling or demeaning others can all

be considered insolent behaviors. Employees engaging in these acts are subject to

reprimand, termination, and in extreme cases, litigation. Employees who feel unable or

unwilling to alter their behaviors should consult with their human resources

representative to discuss options for self-improvement'

Colleag ue ResPonsibilitY

It's easy to let bad workplace behavior slide as a way to avoid making waves'

However, when left unaddressed, having an insubordinate employee can be

demoralizing to the company and may impact productivity. lt can also lead to a

stressful or hostile work environment, and as such, it is incumbent upon employees to

document instances of insolence they witness, and if the behavior progresses, to

share that inforrnation with a manager, a supervisor or an HR representative'



Managerial ResPonsi bi I itY

Managers have multiple responsibilities when it comes to dealing with insolent

emplo-yees. The first step is to confront the behavior, counsel the employee on the

inappropriate behaviors, and to document the conversation and elucidate what are the

next'steps, should the behavior continue. lf the behaviors persist, managers are

required to work with human resources to implement corrective action as outlined in

company policy, or, in extreme cases, to terminate the offending staffer' Consulting

with HR or a corporate attorney is advisable, as employment laws change continually,

and a company doesn't want to be saddled with a wrongful termination lawsuit

because internal protocols were not followed'

lnsonace Vs. lnsobordination

lnsubordination in the WorkPlace
Employers can handle insubordinatiorr in the workplace in various ways, but the most direct

*uy irio fire that employee However, you must understand Insubordination is something

thai occurs regardless of ethics or carnaraderie among employees' Before responding to

an insubordinite emploJee, make sure they know about the company's policy regarding

cornptiance. nlso,copfrrm ernployees in the Human Resources Department are well-versed

in specific instances of employee disruptions'

Definition of lnsubordination
lnsubordination refers to an employee who is outright disobedient or disrespectful to a

manager or owner of a business. Examples of lnsubordination include:

' Refusal to obey commands of a supervisor
. Disrespect shown to higher-ups in the form of vulgar or mocking language

. Directly questioning or mocking management decisions

Additionally, disobedience can mean gestures such as non-verbal cues showing

dissatisfaction or eYe-rolling,

When to Detect lnsubordination
You can spot the signs of insubordination when:

. A directive was issued, but it was never followed through, intentionally'

. The employee understood instructions that were given but refused to comply.

. Non-performance or outright refusing to conduct a task'



Not allfactors may be present when it comes to spotting disobedience, but it is best to use

good judgment based on each situation'

What ls Not lnsubordination
As an employer, you'll more than likely come across specific instances of workplace

conflicts or m isunderstandings:

. lf the employee misunderstood any instructions and did not complete a task as a

result.
. An employee may question any ethics or legalities of a particular directive coming

from a ,"n"n"g"i5ni olc not foilow through with the command. An employee should

express such concerns to another higher-up'
. lf an employee engages in a private conversation conveying why a direct order was

not satisfied.

Example of lnsubordination
An employee that engages in unwarranted abusive communications falls under

insubordination. nowlvlr, it may be appropriate if an aggressive stance was first taken by a

supervisor or occurred in a private con-versation' Direct cursing or aggressive physical

g.';trr"" should be grounds for immediate termination. lnclude specific examples of

insubordination in aiy emolovee handbooks or manuals you may have so staff- members

knowwhattinesnottoffimeone,takesometimetocoo[off,andavoid
terminating someone on the spot if possible'

Note: Be aware that immediate termination may not be the best solution' With that, ensure

unyi"tponse is handed out immediately and not delayed'

One of the most challenging issues in the workplace is dealing with bad attitude and

urprov"", refusing to p"ertJrm the work for which they were hired. Disruptive behaviour can

tr[" oi many form!: outright refusal to cany out work, manifest non-performance,

inappropriate comments, iersistent complaints and non-verbal communication expressions

oiiii."ii"f"ction (i.e., eye rolling, sighing, etc,). Employers dealing with employees who

nuu" 
" 

negative ano oisruptive Jttituoe often consider dismissalfor insubordination and

insolence. What exactly are those two concepts?

They often go hand in hand, but are not the same

As noted by the New Brunswick Court of Appeal in Henry v. Foxco Ltd' (trial and aopeal),

"ourts 
iini employers) tend to use the.terms "insolence" and "insubordination"

interchingeably, evenihough they're distinct categories of misconduct. lnsolence refers to

derisive, ibusive or contem-ptuoui language, generally directed at a superior'

lnsubordination refers toif,e intentiona'i refusal to obey an employer's laMul and reasonable

orders. while insolence can arnount to insubordination, the two terms aren't synonymous'

but the two types of behaviour often occur together'



ln Foxco, the plaintiff employee was dismissed for one incident of misconduct. He was a

repair technician and had been instructed to remove decals from two vehicles. A supervisor

questioned the employee about the length of time it took him to perform his work and his

.hoi.u of tools. The employee responded, in the presence of co-workers, by yelling

profanities and challenging the employer to fire him. The employer suggested that the

employee go home to doot off but the employee refused. He was terminated and sued for

*rJngiuf dismissal. The trialjudge found that the employer had established just cause and

dismilsed the action. The employee appealed the decision'

On appeal, the court found that the employee had been_wrongfully dismissed' The court,

f,o*"u"r, was divided in how to characterize the plaintiffs behaviour, Justice Larlee decided

tfrat ttre employee's use of profanities amounted to insolence and his refusalto go home

amounted to insubordination. However, this single incident wasn't so severe that it would

destroy the employer-employee relationship given the employee's tenure (7 and a half

years) and positive employment peformance in the past'

Justice Robertson found that the misconduct was insolence, but not insubordination. Given

that insolence is deemed less serious than insubordination, the misconduct did not justify

rrrr"w dismissal, Justice Robertson stated that a single incident of insolence will amount

to just cause for dismissal in one of three circumstances:

. The employee and superior are no longer able to maintain a working relationship;

. The incident destabilizes the superuisor's credibility in the workplace and, thus, his

or her ability to properly supervise; or

. As a result of the incident the employer suffered a material flnancial loss, loss of

reputation, or its business interests were seriously prejudiced.

As in all discipline cases, the court considers mitigating factors, such as the employee's

work history and employment record.

Case law indicates certain trends in cases of insubordination or insolence:

1. The range of conduct that can constitute insubordination is broad. lt generally relates

to perfoimance of some aspect of the employee's job but may also include a refusal

not directly concerning a work assignment;

2. lnsolence can amount to insubordination where the insolent behaviour, exclusive of

any refusal to comply with orders, involves resisting and/or defying an employer's

authority;

3. Generally, two or more instances of insolence or insubordination are required for

cause;

4. However, the gravity of the offence (whether insolence or insubordination) must be

examined;

S. lf the employee has a reasonable excuse, such as provocation, the conduct may be

excused; and

6. Other relevant circumstances, such as generally tolerated language and behaviour

in the workplace, can mitigate the severity of the misconduct.



Determining whether insolent or insubordinate conduct amounts to just cause for dismissal

[ 
";,"fl"rgilg 

for both employers and courts. ln making a decision to dismiss or impose

other, less severe sanctions, employers must carefully consider the factS and

circumstances of tne inJiuiuar case: the number of instances of misconduct, the gravity of

the offence, whether there was a reasonable excuse for the employee's c-onduct.or other

mitigating factors 
"nO 

*nutn"r the employer's authority was challenged' Generally'

;;ffiniv sanctions other than oismissilwill be required. However, in exceptionalcases

ffiih"o;"*n." oir"f""ted misconduct, the employee's lnsubordination or insolence

may amount to cause for dismissal'

What's an emPloYer to do?

where an employer can establish that an employee ha9 been insubordinate, insolent or

both, it's appropriate to irpotu discipline. lnsubordination is one of the most serious

industrial offences, as it affects the employe/s right to manage. The right to order

employees to carry out work without extended debate and without a loss of respect is

central to the rote of man"f"r"nt. Nonetheless, in all disciplinary matters, employers must

"ppi' 
pi"gressive Oi""ipfir6 *here indicated and impose the appropriate penalty given the

riru.i'.iiy oT tn" misconduct and whether mitigating factors are present'

Disciplinary sanctions have generally not been found to be appropriate where an obscene

or abusive outburst towards tfie employer can be characterized as a momentary flare-up of

i"rp"itn"t doesn't tf,uf i"ng" the empioyer's autho6ty' Minor disciplinary sanctions have

beendeemedapproprLt"''in"'etheemployee,slangrtageandconductisn'tparticularly
disruptive, insurting ,ii 

"ont"rptuous 
of management. More severe disciprine, including

discharge, has been-sfiil"i *here insorenlranguage has.been used in conjunction with

either a refusal to toiro*i|n employer's instructions or where it has been accompanied by

threats or assault.



EXHIBIT 10



Spokane Police DePartment
lnternal Affairs

lA Additional

IA Number: C2l-066
Incident Number: NA
Date: 912812021

Investigator: Sgt. J. Uberuaga #606

Svnoosis:
on 0g/2gl2l cpl. chris conrath replied to an all-police email that was sent by Patrol captain

Meidl. The email was reminding offrcers and supervisors to check the "Self-insuredo'box on

collision reports when-inf 
"ity ".ri"r" 

is involved. bpl. conrath seems to take offense to the email

as he respond, to ,.etipolici' outlining it was he who had caused this email from the captain'

Cpi. io*utrr', 
"rouifupp"ars 

to have be.-en sent with some irritation towards the All Police email'

Complaint Being Investisatgd:
poticy 340,3.5(D)t Tr-ruo-rait ution - To constituted authorities including refusal or deliberate

failure to carry out or iollow any proper lawful order from any supervisor or person in a position

of authority.

Policy 212.3t Prohibited use of email - Sending derogatory, defamatory, obscene, disrespectful'

sexually suggestive, harassing or any other inappropriate messages on the email system is

prohibited and will not be tolerated'

Email messages addressed to the entire deparbnent ar9 onl.v to be used for official business-related

items that are of particular interest to all. Personal advertisements are not acceptable'

Cpl. Chris Conrath

Phvsical Evidence:
Emails

Investigation:
I was assigned this case on gl28l2l by Director MacConnell. That same day, I interviewed cpl'

Coruath aier reviewing the email chain in question'

Investieative Summarv

Cpl. Conrath's interview:
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I asked Cpl. Conrath if the email that he received from Captain Meidl, specifically addressed him
in any way. After some confusion that was cleared up, he saido'no." He did tell me that he was

sent several emails this day that were addressed specifically to him. He said that he felt that there

were seven emails sent to him that referenced this issue on this day.

I asked Cpl. Coruath if he felt he was the only officer that had made the mistake that Captain Meidl
was referring to in her email. He said, "I'm not sure how to answer that. This is a mistake that

occurs regularly. In this particular case, tltere was a patrol fficer who completed a collision

report, mode a clerical error and I then approved the report, failing to notice that cletical error
and I approved it. Thus, causing this chain of events."

I then asked Cpl. Conrath what his purpose was in writing the email. He said, "To address the

issue that occurred. To take responsibility for it and to genuinely apologize to my coworkers for
receiving yet another all-police email for a matter that really involved iust me and perhaps this

other patrol officer" It was my mistake."

I then clarified that the purpose was to apologize to the entire police force and not just Captain

Meidl? He said, "which I believe Tracie is a part of."

I then asked if he ever thought to just send Captain Meidl an apology. Cpl. Conrath sud,"To be

perfectly honest, I didn't put a signfficant amount of thought into it. L..I hit the reply button and

I typed my reply. L..I didn't consider the ramifications of sending it to everybody verses just
Captain Meidl. I never would've thought that it...this would be the issue that it has become. I
miant to take responsibility for it, acknowledge that I had worked a double shift and I was

exhausted, and I was working by myself ond it's perhaps a bit of an erccuse and I'm sorry.'and
perhaps to minimize the...the work I'm lookingfor. Maybe the importance of...of...of the quote

"selfinsured" box an a collision report when considering the iob that we're doing today. I'm
working night shift. I worked a very long shift out in the rain and l...and I messed up on a collision

repart and so I'm saying I'm soty. I'm soty to you guys that you have to get an email about

something that l..,that I messed up on. That was my intent on sendingwhat I sent. I didn't think
that it would be construed as so ffinsive to whomever has the issue ltere."

I asked Cpl. Conrath if he felt his reply all email was an appropriate use of department email. He

sud, "sitting here now? Clearly not, but that's the only means of which I had to communicate

with atl of my coworkers simultaneously, so this is something I obviously would not do again. I
don't believe to date thsl I've ever sent an all-police email. Oh, maybe I have when I was looking

for a piece of lost equipment. So no, this is...I wouldn't ever select all police for an email again"'

I asked if he could explain to me why his email should not be interpreted as disrespectful or

antagonistic towards Captain Meidl. Cp1. Conrath said, *Well since being advised of this internal

alJdirs investigation aboutfifteen minutes ago, I've read the email one time since then and L..I'm
trying to find an area within the email that it's problematic and 1...1 seem to be acknowledging

responsibility.fo/ the mistake, apologizing to everyone, acknowledging that I've received multiple

communication reference this some matter and it...I'll...l'm motivated to come in and do a better

job then I continued with I worked a really long night and I made a mistake and I said I'm sorry
again. So I'm sorry, I kind of lost track of the initial questions'"
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I then asked him about the last sentence in the email where he writes, "rest assuted' I am now

sufficiently motivated to come into work tonight and do a better job for you." I asked him if he

felt that could have been taken as sarcastic oidirr"rpt"tful. cpl. conrath said,."r think that's u

rittre subjective. Anything a person says courd be coistrued as...as sarcastic. The honest truth is

of all the...of all the iitpZ"iUitities I have on a given night, nffic collision reports are"'are low

revelpriorityandldiirotofthem. soI.;.rJtytiroushihemquickryanddon'tspendalotoftime
on them and I make a mistake in...in my hait'to go tirough tie, you lvtow probably fifty lhat I did

last night. So I need to spend more time on it. I ion't want to be in a situation again' I don't want

to receive these emairs'to ail of my coworkers for something- that I did wrong- L.'I'm trying to

acrcnowredge that I,m going to"spend more timi on this and do a better iob in approving collision

reports. I didn't *uo.ffi, firoo i b, s-narlE or ffinsive or whatever term we're trying to use here'

I can see ho....cInaity, someone did not ittn it. I can see how that "'that is possible'"

Lt. Cowles then asked cpl. conrath, if he heard cpl. conrath correctly that, "I didn't consider all

of the ramification* *rr"ti you sent the email." cpl. conrath said that he felt that is almost verbatim

what he had said. l-t- cowles then asked if he believed he was hasty in sending the email' cpl'

Conrathsaid,"Absolutely.Iwishlhadnotsenttheemail'"

Lt. cowles then asked if the email was sent out of frustration. Cpl. conrath replied, "I wouldn't

necessarily say that. Perhaps there was an element to frustration, more fatigue, I thinkwould be

a better word that I would use. I wanted to...let me..'let me rephrose' As everyo-ne in the room

knows, have,..havi";t;;" i "op 
fo, a long time, .If...if everybody you work-with takes heat for

your mistake, you din't tike that."You shoitdn't lik'e that, 'cause we take pride inwhat we do and

I don,t want people to suffer for my errors. I wanted to address that and so I sent an email response

trying to accept rrrp,oniibilityToi it, It w-as me, I'm soruy guys. That was my intent. was it hasty?

Was it perhop, poor-iidge'*2itZ Should I never have done it? Yes, Yes' And yes' So, sure it was

hasty."

police ombudsman Bart Logue asked cpl. conrath if it was his intent to be disrespectful to captain

Meidl. He said, *t6,1iio7 not.,' Heihen asked cpl. conrath if there was a policy or directive

that he was aware of considering when officers are afowed to send all police emails. cpl' conrath

replied, "I'm sure that there is, I'm not aware of it'"

officer Honaker asked Cpl. Conrath if he would classifu his response as having a direct^

conversation with C"p"ir U.idl. Cpl. Conrath replied, "No, the fitst line in my email was all of

you. So no, I was ii*f to address_my coworkeri, nor iust Captain Meidl." He then asked why

cpr. conrath had a'r J"hour shift. Hi repried, "were in tle middre of swAT week. Most of our

graveyard ,orporol, ioppun ti be on th; SWAT team and tltere was no coverage 'for graveyard
-rhr1t,'ro 

I havi to work iy own shift and graveyard shift'"

officer Honaker then asked cpl. conrath what time he got off shift and then what time he got to

sleep. cpl. co*uti, .uiJtrt"t he got off shift at 0640 and got to bed about 0730. cpl.c-onraththen

confirmed that he woke up and observed the email sent by captain Meidl around 1415 hours'
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There was some discussion between officer Honaker, Detective Dunkin and Cpl' Conrath as to

how many emails he received this day on the matter. Cpl. Conrath later sends me the email that

he receivld on the matter that day. It appears that there are 7 emails sent, some were sent by

Officer yen to others appearing to solve a problem'

Officer Honaker then asks Cpl. Conrath if he felt embarrassed because he feels that he caused the

email to all police from Captain Meidl. Cpl. Conrath says, ".f made an error and it's my iob to

eatch those mistakes and I did not." Officer Honaker then asks Cpl. Conrath about some of the

new information in the emails and if he noticed it. Cpl. Conrath said that he did notice it- He then

asked if he had ever seen that information before. Cpl. Conrath said,"Well that's the new thing,

every car is supposed to have an insurance card and it lists an insurance company-" o'Thal's

alwiys been ciiyusing and it's an error that I often times do catch, but I think taking the decision

here'to coryect ihe pioblem by taking the cards out of the vehicles all together is a good one' So

I think...,, Officer Honaker tlen asked if he feels that everyone will now remember to check the

self-insured box after this. Cpl. Conrath said,"Ifeel that it is highly unlikely that the self-insured

box is not noted in the futur|. I think that's gonna be probably the most accurate portion of a

c ollis i on report moving forw ar d."

Detective Dunkin then asked a few questions, he first asked if all police email came after the one

that he was directly included in. Cpi. Conrath sa\d,"Conect.'o He then asked, 'oCorrect. So then

Captain Meidl senis out an email to everyone specifically about this topic that you know you had

jusi made an error on and in this email she's expressing some frustration in exasperation where

she starts in with..once again, I am sending out a reminder" and she specifically notes in there that

it is errors that supervisJrs aren't catching. So having just received these ftve, six, seven email

and then you get tiris one from her where she frustrated and calling out supervisors. Did it feel as

th;dt n"t.t""uit was being sent out because of this error that you had just made?" Cpl' Conrath

saidl,,Absolutely. Corporal is the...I would say the highestJevel supervisor that spproves

collision reports.'o

Detective Dunkin asked if he ever referenced Captain Meidl in his email, he said, "No, I did not."

Detective Dunkin then states, "you knew that you had made an enor that caused her to send a

frustrated email to everyone. Ybu were the cause of her frustration and everyone got this email.

Did you feel bad that everyone was now getting this email because of yow error?" Cpl. Conrath

said,"That was my mindset at the time, yes'"

Detective Dunkin asked Cpl. Conrath if the intent of his email was to be rude or disrespectful or

was it to apologize to everyone, especially CaptainMeidl because she was clearly frustrated. Cpl.

Conrath tiid,,ltly...Iapologizedsiveraltimesinmyemail. Thatwasmyintenttoapologize,that's

why Iwrote the email."

Detective Dtu:kin then asked if anywhere in Captain Meidl's email did she give him a direct order

that he rebuffed. Cpl. Conrath said, "1 think quite the opposite. I reffirmed the foct that I wauld

do a better iob of doing this correctly in the future'"

Lt. Cowles then had a few more questions. He first asked Cpl. Conrath if he was the only corporal

that was working over the weekend. Cpl. Conrath did not urderstand the question, so Lt. Cowles
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asked it another way. He said, "Was I the only corporal working the weekend...and she says,

"once again, I am sending out a reminder", which infers that there was a previous email, whatever

that email was she sent out a reminder. Has he been the only corporal who's been approving

reports since the previous email to this email?" Corporal Conrath said,"at the time.'.lots of
cirporals work...Over the last several months." "So yeah, last night I was the only corporal

worklngfrom the time that...Sing shift logged off until the end of graveyard shift."

Lt. Cowles asked, that aside from timing, what was it specifically that he felt the need to take all

the responsibility of the email. Cpl. Conrath said,'oThe email exchange of...of seven'ish emails

back ind forth immediately before this all-police email addressing that specific matter. I.'.1
surmised ihot tt was because of that issues and the time and investment that everyone had to put

into correctly this error."

Lt, Cowles then asked about Cpl. Conrath referencing this being a kivial matter. He continued by

quoting his email, 'oI can only imagine the difficulty this error has caused some of you to include

risk management personnel." Lt. Cowles asked what effect he felt that it had on other people. Cpl.

Conrath tiid,* I b"lieve one of the Captain's email referenced the frustratian that risk management

was having to deal with in...or to covect these matters. In additional to the fact that then they

notified thi Captain who notifies every police fficer in the department, etcetera and so forth. So

1...1 referred,..that is the dfficulty that I was referring to."

Lt, Cowles then asks if in his apology it is important for his fellow officers to know that he has

received six or seven emails about his repeated failures to supervise. Cpl. Conrath said,"Perhaps

it is, perhaps it is not. L..I'm merely addressing the fact that this matter has been addressed

thoriughty. The message has been received and I will do a better iob."

Officer Honaker then asked about an email or multiple emails from risk management. Cpl.

Conrath makes multiple statements from this comment. Cpl. Conrath ,"It...it's from an individual

who I don't know tf ihey're from risk manqgement or if their claims adiuster or if they work for
the city, I dan't know who it is, but thot's...1 believe where this was initiated was this individual

pointiig out a problem with one or our collision reports." He then continues, "And in a.'.and
'...rtrui, 

mefoi one moment. In Captain Meidl's email to everybody it says 'I've been addressing

these errors as they've com in, but our claims adjuster is understandably frustrated with the errors

that occur and the supervisors aren't catching them upon their review.' So that's addressing the

claims adjusters'frustration and thefact that the supervisors, i.e. me, are falling short in their...in

our duty.'" "1...i...1may have used the word lrivial when I referred to the self-insured box on a

collision report, but that said it's importanl. It's one of my responsibilities. I'm gonna approve a

whole bunin of collisionreports tonight. It's importanl, so I...but yes, I have..'a lot of hats that I
have to wear at a given night and when compared to, I guess life and death situations, yeah it

ranlrs pretty low." "That said, I do aclcnowledge the importance of doing a collision reporl

correctly."

Officer Honaker then said, "Trivial in compared to maybe supervising an ongoing crime scene or

ongoing collision scene, but not, you know trivial in the fact that It doesn't matter. It's just lower

priirity verses active crime scene, active things on the street'" Cpl. Conrath said,"Yes- Yes. It's

absolutely my job. It's my responsibility and L..I need to do better."
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The interview concluded at 1651 hours.

Investigative Summary

I was assigned this case on gl28l2l by Director MacConnell after the email from Cpl. Conrath had

been sent earlier that day. I immediately interviewed Cpl. Conrath that evening prior to him going

on shift.

On 9l2g/21, Captain Meidl had sent an all-police email addressing mistakes that had been

reoccuning reference a self-insured box on accident forms not being checked. The email further

addressed supervisors not catching the mistake in their review of the collision reports.

Cpl. Conrath had worked the night before and approved the collision report that Officer Yen

completed. Officer yen did not check the Self-insured box on a collision that involved a City of

Spokane vehicie. Cpl. Conrath then approved the report, not catching the error. The error caused

an email chain thatlnvolved several people. Officer Yen, Cpl. Conrath, Sgt. Yamada, a claims

adjuster from the city of Spokane and then captain Meidl were the individuals where were actively

sending, forwarding and receiving the emails'

Cpl. Conrath said that after a long night of work, he woke up and saw that he had about seven

emails regarding the error. Cpl. Conrath admitted fault by not catching the enor and decided to

reply to ait ponJe in an email i.rpot rc, Cpl. Conrath contends that his email was an apology not

onfy to Captain Meidl but to all who had received the email she sent. He felt bad that all his co-

*oik"tt reieived the email that his mistake caused'

In answering what his intent was in sending the email, Cpl. Conrath specifically says,"To address

the issue that occurred. To take responsibility for it and to genuinely apologize to my coworkers

for receivingyet another all-police imaitfor amattel that really involvediust me andperhaps this
'other 

patro-i officer. It was my mistake.'t Cpl. Conrath suggests that Captain Meidl is in the all-

police email chain therefore she would have received the apology.

During his interview, Cpl. Conrath advises that he was having a hard time seeing anywhere in his

emailihat was problematic. He does not believe that his email should have been taken as being

disrespectful oi antagonistic and states that he was being genuine in his apology, although

admitiing to the emaiibeing hasfy. He also contends that he was being genuine when he stated in

the email that he was motivated to come into work that night.

Cpl. Conrath acknowledges the importance of all his duties as a corporal but does admit that this

particular issue was somewhat trivial considering all of his duties on a nightly basis. Cpl. Conrath

was the only corporal working on power shift and graveyard that evening. He did begin his shift

at 1600 and ended it at 0640, *tti"tt is 4 hours later than he would normally be securing.

Cpl. Conrath admits to not putting much thought into replying by email to the entire commissioned

poti.. force. Looking back no* L" realizes that was probably not something that was appropriate.
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He also admits that sending an all-police email on an issue such as this was not appropriate and

not an appropriate use of department email.

Cpl. Conrath does not believe that he was being insubordinate to Captain Meidl by sending the

.*uit. He says that no where in the Captain's email was there a direct order that he disobeyed'

He states that he was doing quite the opposite in taking responsibility for the issue'

I am submitting this case for an Administrative Review Panel for potential policy violations 212.3

Prohibited Use of Email and 340.3.4 (D) Disobedience or insubordination'

Sgt. J.Uberuaga IA
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SPOI(A}{E
SPOKANE POLICE DEPARTMENT

MEMORANDUM

CONFIDENTIAL - ADI\{INISTRATIVE REVIEW PANEL

I.A. # C21-A66 lncidcnt # NiA

COVTPLAINT: 1) Policy 340.3.5(D): Insubordination - To constituted autlrorities including

refusal or deiibclatc failure to cany out or follow any prcper lawftrl order froru any supervisor or

pel'son in a ;rosition of autliority'

Z) policy 212.3: Plohibitcd use of email - Sending derogatory, defatnatory, obscette,

clisrespectful, sexually suggestive, and harassing or any otlrer inappropriate lnessages otl the

email systetn is prohibitcd and will rrot be tolerated.

Erlail messages addressed to tire entire depaftrnent are only to bc used for ollicial business-

relateci items thal are of particular interest to all, Pelsonal advertisenrents at'e not acceptable .

CON{PLAINANT: Major Olscn

OCCURRED: 912A2A71

LOCATION: ll00 W. Mallon
EMPLOYEE: Corporal C. Conrath #l106

On l2/A9/21. an Adnrinistlative Revierv Panel rl,as held to discuss thrs case. Prcscnt wcrc:

f Captain Cliftiths Xlreutenant Waters

XLi;utenant Arnzen ffiLieutenant Meyer

Xlieutenant Boothe

CONIPLAINT On 09128/21 Chris Conrath replied to ari all-police ernail that was sent bycpl
Patrol Captain Meidl. The emaiI was remincling officel's and supervisors to oheck the "Self-

insured" box on collision repofts when any city vehicle is involved. Cpl. Courath seems to take

offerrsc to the email as he responds to "All police" outlining it was he r.rrho had eaused this email

fi.orn the Captaip. Cpl. Conrath's email appears lo have beetl sent with sorne initation tou'ards

the All Police email.

\
)

)
)



FACT PATTERN

On 9/ZglZL iA stafT i.r,as assigned to look iuto a matter by Directot' Ir4acConnell after the ernail

fiom Cpl. Com.atl hacl beeu sent ear'lier-that day. Sgt.ULrerauga immediately interviewed Cpl

Cont'ath that errcnin-{r prior to hirn gtling on shi{1'

On 912g121, Captain Meidl had sent irn all-police ernail addressing rlistalccs that had been

reoccurdrrg.efeLelce a self-insured lrox on accident fonns ncrl beirrg checlied. The email fur1her

adciressed supe^,iso,s not catchirig the rnistakc in fieir revierv of'tlte collision reporls'

Cpl. Cor.rrath lat1 rvorkccl the niglit befbrc and approveci the collision repotl that Officer Yen

cornpleted. officer yen did not check tlie Self-insr,ircd box on a collision tliat iuvolved a City of

Spokan" vehiclc. Cpl. Corrrath then a;lproved the lepott, not catching the erot. The et'ror

causecl an email chain that involved several people. Officer Yen' Cpl. Conratir' Sgt. Yanada, a

claiuis a juster fi.onr tlie city of Spokane and dren Captail i\4eidl r,vere the jnclrviduals whcre

rvere actiVely sending, fblrvat'ding and receiving tlre emails.

Cpl. Co'r-ath said tSat aftcr. a long night of u,oLk. he u,oke up aud sarv that he had about seven

ernai]sr.egardirrgtjteetr.or.Cpl.Conr.atlradrnittedtaultbi,r-rotcatcliingtheeroranc]dccidedto
reply to oll policc in au ernail I'es1)onse. Cpl. Conrath contends that his email was an apologY ttot

o,ity ,o Capiain lr4eidl but to ali q,ho hatl received the email she sent. Hc felt bad that all his co-

.*oik"r. receivetl thc cllail tirat lris rnistal<e caused'

I' a'srverirrg u4rat 5is irrtcnt was in serrclirig the email, Cpl. Conrath specificali,v says, "Io

arlrlrcss tlrci.sstrc thal occztrrecl. To tctl;e responsi.bilitt,.fbr it and to genuirrclv Qpologize I.a m!

cttv,arliars.fbr.receit,ittg.\iL..t atxothcr all-poli.ce e.ntail.for a ntcltter thq.t reallv int'cth'ed.iust ttte and

perlurlts thlis othcr pcttt:o,l o.flicer. h v,as nt\; nislalrc. " Cpl' Cont'ath suggests that Captain Meidl

is in tire a1l-'olice e'rail c6air the'efole slte u'ould havc rccci'cd tbc apology

D*ri'g his i'tcr-vje,.r,, Cpl. Conratli aclviscs that he was having a hard time seeing anlT vhere iu ltis

cmailihat u,rLs pr.olrl'r'atic. He docs not lrelieve that his etnail should hal'e beeu taketr as being

<lisrespeclful or altagopistic aud states that ire was being genuine itt his apology. althor'rgh

adrnitii'g to the er,aif being hast;r. He also coutends that hc'. was bcing genuine 'uvhen he stated in

the etnail that he rvas motivaled to colne into rvork that night'

Cip1. Corrratl achnora,ledges tire irnportance of all his duties as a corporal but does adrrit that this

particular issue rryas sorirervliat trivial sousidering all of his duties on a niglitly basis. Cpl'

Conratb vvas the only corporal worl<ing ol1 power shift and g'aveyatd that evening- He did begin

his shift at 1600 antJ ended it at 0640, u4rich is 4 horu's later thzrn lie would ttomral)ybe secruing.

Cpl, tiorrratli admits to lot pr-rttirrg much thought into replying by ertail to the entire

corn'rissio'reci police fbrcc. Looking back now he realizes tlrat rvas probablY uot somefhing that

was appropriate. He also adrnits that ser-rding au all-police email or"l arr issue such as this was not

up',p.opiiut" and not an appropriate use of depatttuetrt ernail'



cpl. conrath does not believe that ire s'35 lrein-u insubordinate to captain N4eidl by sending tirc

cruail. He says that norvherc irr tlre captain's Jrrail .vas there a direct order that lte disobeyed'

Hc states that lre *u, aoi,.lg quite tlre oppositc in taking responsibility for the issue'

ANALYSIS

P0licy 340.3.5(D): lnsubordination - To constitutcd authorities including t'efusal or

deliberate failure to carry out or follow any proper larvful ot'der from any supervisol' or

p€rson in a positiolr of authoritv'

In a review of policy ancl in the facts of thrs investigatiorr cpl' conrath did not directly disobey a

clirect or-der' *,t.,.n ,"pf,i'tg to Cupt"in lr4cidl's unail' However we feel that tire co*text of his

"Apoiogy e.tlail" *'o, 
"o'id"'"ending 

aucl would anloullt to lusolence'

lnsolence is dcfined as acts or beltaviors tltat arc cxtt'ctnelv disrcspcctful to a boss'

'I'hev oftcn go hnncl in hatrrl, bttt al'c ttot thc satne

As noted 1r1..thc Ncr.r, Br.urswicli Cor-i11 ol'Aprpcal nt Ilcrtrt't.'- [-'<t:cto Lld. (tlllLanrl +Ppeql)' cor"l]1s

(a'd c*rpl.yers) tei.rri t() 
'se 

thc te''s ,,i'srlle'cc" arrcl "jrslrbor-tli'atior" irtcr-changeably" e'e'

thcruglr thc1,-rc oistin"t caicgor.ies ot'.ruisccxrtir"rot, lusolcnce |cic|s t0 clcrisive. abrLsiVe ot

cottlettllrlr-tttLrs latrglage, getrcrallytlirectcd at a superiol.' lnsLrbolclirratiott t.efers 1o tlre irrlerrtional

refusal to obey o, 
"]r]!iui"r's 

lawfirl and rcas0nal',lc orclers. while iusoleucc cal.Ialrolrnt to

irrsLrhordiurtitrn" the tr^,oiernrs arerr't svuotlvlltous, brLt the t\'vtl types olbehaVior oiletl occt'tt'

together'.

Insoleucc r^4reu lof-t ttnchtlcl<ecl. i]lsoletlcc itt tlte \1'(]rkplace ltars tl're potctrtial to disrupt the

ra,orh c'virollrnel'lt 
^"i-1,', 

r.'"n *orale, u'hich clul leacl to thc crosio' of good order and

ciiscilrline ot-ait ot.galtii:,ittiotr' F:r.cl.ytrtrc itr a wt.rrl< ctlr,irotrttrent 1;lays a t.trle in dealirrg ivitlr this

tvpe of cor1ltrative , o.gr,n-t"ntotiue behat'ior. r'r'hjclt is charactcrizecl by rvilllirl uorr-compliarrcc

irr follou,irr.g inir_app,-irpriarc clir-ectivcs tlrut an enrpkryel htrs issuccl'

Policl, 212.3: Prohibitcd usc of enrail * Sencling clerogatory, de{'anrato11., g[Sce,ne,

disrcspectfrr, ,"*,,"iiy suggcsti'e, an-cl harassing or any other inappropriate messagcs on

the cmail s)'stem is piohibited and vt'ill not be tolcrated'

Email messagcs addrcssetl to the entire clepartmcnt are onl"v to lre used for olficial business-

r.elated items that are of particular inicrest to all' Personal ad'ertisemcnts are not

accePtatrlc.

h.l revier,r,ing the transcrjpts 0f this ini,estigatioil cpl conlath self actrnits that seuding the "All

Police "'etrrail u'as ir.l poor jr"rdgment'



Bxccrpt of transcript (L.t. Cou,les then asked if the email was serrt or:t of fi-ustratiorr. Cpl-

Conr-ailr replied, "lvvtsuldn'l nr.ccssoril.t,sr,t.t,thtt!, Pcrltaps Ihere v;us an elemcnt to.fhtstratiott'

mo,e .la*g:trt. f rhink vpoulcl bc ct beucr v'ord thal I v,ould ttsa. I v'utfcd to..-l.el nte .'.lel tne

,eplzt.nsc. /js cver.\,gtrc in thc roorn linou's. hcn'c...h.ctt'ittg been o c:op.lbr * long linte. 1./'."i/

ct,ar..\,bocl.t,.t,oLtt.r,otl; willz lslres lzeal .{or.:,otu'ntistul<e,.t,ou d.on't lilce thal. )'ou sJtouldn't lilte thst'
,d:dt,;se ,r,e'takc pric{e i.n v,hat rte do ancl ! don't v'ant pcrtple Io suf/br.fbr nr) ct't'ot"s. Iv'anlet{ Io

o.t{t{resstlrcilanclsolserzt rmetnail respot2sctr.t'irtgloacccplresponsibilitv.forit. ltv'ctstne, I'nz

sio/"r.... S.rt',r- Thal y,4s un, inlanl. Lltas il hash,? ltas i.t pct'hups ltoor.iudgetnent'? Should J never

lru.,e tlone it? )'es. f'es. And t'c;s. So' vu'e il v'as hqsl;'"

CONCLUSION

Cpl. Conr.atl statec{ that he was fatigued when lre'"r'eplied all" to the einail senl by Captain N4eidl

and (var.ious otSer slrpervisors) to send his apology. He slairns to lrave revieu'cd 50 collisions this

nig6i i' particular l-roweveL a look irrto the sector shou,s that it was abottt 32 most of u'hich took

less thal a minutc to approve. Although this rnay seerr liicc a tlivial task thtr job of law

e'fbrcerne'l is that of attentjon to deLail. And as an actirrg superrrisot atid/ot approving authority

of se.ctor colJisions attention to dctail shoLrlcl be the staltdald rvhen doing youl job.

Cp1. Conratl statecl i1 6is iltervierv that this rvas 'poor iudgrnetil" irt scnding a[ A11 Police

cmail. We concur tliat this is an example of Cpl. Conratlr clernonstrating potrt jr-rdgernent' If is

apparent and consistent arrolrgsl the rrembets of this ARP tliat Colporal Comath did indeed

inicrrd to be sarcastic in his e-rnail and thal he failed to take atry ou'net-slrip o1'this incidellt. It

coulcl be fr-rrt6er erarnined thlouglr llre lens ol reasonableness, that if another officer with the

same time, trainiirg ancl ar-rthor.ity, act or pcrceive of the actiotrs. thal Coryolal Conratlr e-rlail

11,3s, rl'd i'te'tJed to be, sar-castic. Colpolal Couratir's denials. evasivettess and blarne sirifting is

di sappointirrg and coucernin g.

FIN DtNG
As to tire allegation of

I ) policl, 340.3.5(D): Insubor.dinalion - To constitr.rted autlior-ities includiug refusal or: cleliberate

f'ailurer to calry lut cr:"tbllou, alty ltrr)perlarvlul rrrdcr ft'orn auy supetl'isor or llcrsoll in a ptrsition

of ar-rthoritl' Exoncratcd

Z) polic_v- ZIZ.J: pr-ohibjtecl use of erllai'l - Scnding dct'ogatory, def'amatot'y, otrscette,

ai.r*rp""ii-,.r1. sexually sLrggestive. ancl hamssing or atty otl-rer irrappropriate lnessagcs otr the

cmail system is prnhiLrite<1 and rvill trot be tolerated' SUSTAINED'



#/, Grifhths

1La2. e/

?
Date

D"t.Lieutenant Meyer, thor

Arnzen Lt

t" lat lu4
Date
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SPOKANE POLICE DIVISION
CHIEF OF POLICE

CRAIG N. MEIDL

lnternal Affairs lnvestigation
Case Finding Notice

To: CorPoral Chris Conrath

Froml Justin Lundgren, Assistant Chief of Police

An internal investigation has been conducted concerning certain allegations of misconduct' These allegations stem

from an incident that occurred on;

DatelTlmet SePtember 28th, zO2!

Complainant: MajorOlsen

Allegation 1: Poliry 340'3.5(D) Disobedience or lnsubordination

ethi.tion 2: Policy 212.3 Prohibited Use of Email

Date: March 24rh,2022

l.A. #i C21-066

Location: N/A
case/citation #: N/A

Complaint:

lnvestigaton Sgt'Uberuaga

Flnding:
Allegation 1:

Sustained

Findlng:
Allegation 2:

Sustained

Sanction: Letter of RePrimand

Assistant of Police

This case file Will be maintained in the lnternal Affairs files and available for your review' You are encouraged to

contact lnternar Affairs to ieview the fire. rn the event of an "rmproper conduct" finding, a copy of any disciplinary

report will become a part of your personnel file'

PublicSafetyBuilding.ll00wMallonAvenue.Spokane,washi'gton99260-000]
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SPOKANE POLICE DEPARTMBNT
CHIEF OF POLICE

CRAIG N. MEIDL

TO:
FROM:
RE:

Cpl. Chris Conrath
A/C J. Lundgren
Complaint G21-066
Letter of RePrimand
March 24th,2022

POlicy 340.3.5(D) Disobedience or insubordination to constituted authorities

including refusal or deliberate failure to aarry out or follow any proper lawful order

from any supervisor or person in a position of authorlty

POliCy 212.3 Sending derogatory, defamatory, obscene, disrespectful, sexually

,ugg"rtiu", harassing or any other inappropriate messages on the ernail system is

prohiUit.A and will not be tolerated. Email messates addressed to the entire

department are onty to be used for official business related items that are of

particular interest to all. Personal advertisements are not acceptable.

DATE:

Allegation (1)

Allegation (2)

Summary of lncident

On September 2grh, ZOZ1, aclaims adjuster who works on behalf of the Cily of Spokane contacled Captain

trneiot iegaroing an'issue l"i"t"o to city-owned vehicle collisions' The adjuster no1ed, "we have been

battling these repoft errors now for almost a year. Frankly, this is getting exhausting and ldon't know how

lhese enors get passrJ("i".j tn" reviewing/iupervising officer that signs off on these reports. Any

assistance you can p;'iJ" i; letting ttris Ionected would be appreciated'" By way of .bgckground, 
the

att;i$;finrir 
"'rrr-in"ured-and 

Jtso canies an insurance poxcy 1o 
prolect against liability that exceeds

the self-insurance limit. offi""tr are required to enter "self-insured" for any state collision form thal

involves a city vehicle'

That same day, Captain Meidl sent a one paragraph email to All Police Gornmissioned reminding

commissioned staff u in" piob"i wav to obcurn'eni the self-insured status of the city when completing state

.oiriiion forms. captarn ureioi notedl "l have been addressing these enors as they have come in, bul our

"f"ir. "aiurter 
is unOerstanJaOty fr"tr"tuO when the errors occur and supervisors aren't catching them

;iihei itrank you.,' tnis emait dio not mention you or provide any information that would identify the

incident you had aPProved-

Sgt, Yamada sent two related emails to all SPD Corporals'

captain Meidl then fonrvarded the report that the claims adjuster to you and the officer (with the chain of

command cc,d) who naO written the report with a two sent6nce message. 'A reminder that any City.of

sp"r.ir" *r.ricie invotveo in a collision is "self-insured" and the insurance information is Nor placed on

the state collision Report. please let me know if you have any questions." The involved officer replied to

iht il;il witfr a quesiion and Captain Meidl answered that question- You were cc'd on those two

messages.

You chose to reply to the All Police cornmissioned message by captain Meidl. Your emailwas the

second email that tnis ernaiigrouJwoutd receive related to this issue. Unlike captain Meidl's email that

'"q

public safety Building . I 100 w. Mallon Avenue . spokane, washington 99260-0001



supplied valuable information, your email conlained sarcastic remarks purporting to be an apology' Your

email, sent lo about 385 people, focused on now Viu were the.sole Corporalworking that night' how you

had to work 15 hours, and that you had receiveJ six emails today to "remind (you) of (your) repeated

fairures to supervise." v; ;LJ"tate, "Rest rr-rur"a, i "r no* iufficienfly motivated to come in to work

tonight and do a better job for You''

Finding

ln order to send an email to the entire department it must be for an official business related item that is of

particurar interest to ari. 
'Voui 

emair faibd to ,'"a.ir irti* threshord. you were crearry frustrated by the

situation.

Your response to captain Meidl's email was disrespectful' The fact that this unprovoked and

unprofessionat me"""froi;;;;;i c;ptain rvteiot atso was sent to the entire departmenl which

demonstrated a lack oiluag"*"nt ana maturity, lfind that both allegations are sustained'

I hope that you have learned from this unfortunate incident and utilize this as a groMh opportunity'

Any similar incidents will be subject to progressive discipline, up to and including termination'

J. Lundgren

slcIA!!

'FTPublic Safety Building ' I 100 W' \4allon Aveuue ' Spokane' WashinSon 99260-0001
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Print

lncident Details

Date Received

09128/2021

Record lD Number

11362

DatelTime Enlered

09/28/2021 14:55

SpokanePD Assigned lnvestigatol

Lieutenant John Everly

Spokane Police DePartment

S.PD. lnternal ComPlaint RePort

Daie of occurence

09/28/2021

lncident No

Entered By

Sergeant Jason Uberuaga

lAPro Asslgned lnvestigatol

Sergeant Jason Uberuaga

Time of Occurence

14:15

lA No

c21-066

lncident SummarY
on 9/2gl21 Cpl. chris Gonrath replied to an email that was sent to all police by captain Meidl reference checking the "self insured" box on

accldents that all city vehlcles are involved in. cpl. conrath's reply was to all commissioned police and it was titled "l'm sorryl' The email appears

to use some definlte sarcasm and makes menilon of officers working long shifts with limiled personnel. He also makes a comment about being

motjvated to come into work tonight and do a better job'

Both allegaflons ln this case were found to be sustained pet Assistant chief Lundgren 0312412022'

lncident Location
Addreeses

1 1 00 Mallon AV W Spokane, WA, 99260

Northwest

- Location of Occurrence: Spokane County

lncident EmploYees

Corporal ChristoPher Conrath
Assignment attime of incident: Corporal Chief of Police/0perations/Patrol/Power Shift/Team 9 TAc Vldeo Footage: Not Applicable

Role: Primary

Llnked Allegations
. lnsubordination - Suslained - 03124/2022

Computer Misuse/Violation - Sustained - 03/24/2022

Tasks
No tasks to show

Running Sheet Entries
No running sheet enlries to show



Attachments

Date Attached

a3/2412022

1't/0312021

11/031202t

0312412022

1"t/s3/2021

11/0312021

10/1112021

11 /15/2421

11 /15/2021

11103/2021

12109/2021

12/A9/2021

Assignment HistorY

Oate/Tlme Sent F.om

1aA4/2A2'l 14110 Lie M Cowles

10114/2A21 14:10 Li€ M cowles

10114/2O21 14:11 Lie M Cowles

10/14/2021 14:1't Lie M Cowles

1211412021 11,32 Lie M Cowles

03128/202215:47 Ms M Reiner

03/29/20220907 Ms M Reinet

03/29/2o2209:01 Ms M Reiner

Attachment DescriPtion

Finding Letter

Notice to Personnel Conrath

Email response conrath

Letter of Reprimand

Admin Rlghts

6 Elements of an Effective APologY

lntelview TranscriPt Conrath

Conrath C21-066

Cese SummaIY Sgt Uberuaga

Emails Conrath

lnsolence Definition

ARP Review

lo

Sergeant Jason Uberuaga

Lieutenant John Everly

Anacimsnt TyPes

pdf

pdf

pdf

pdf

pdf

html

pdf

mp3

docx

pdf

docx

pdf

Activity

Field status changed in lAPro from ln chain to Released

Released back to lAPro

Field siatus changed in lAPro from Released to Field assigned

lAPro assigned

Field assigned

Field status changed ln tAPro from Completed - in holding bin to Released

Field status changed in lAPro from Released to Field assigned

lAPro assigned

Chain of Gommand HistorY

Routing Numb€r: 1

From

To

CG:

Oate/Time Sent

lnstructions From I Sergeant Jason Uberuaga I To I Lieutenant Matthew Cowles I

could you review and assign this to me please'

comments/Response From I Lieutenant Matthew Cowles I

Sergeant Jason Uberuaga

Lieutenant Matthew

Cowles

1D/1312021 08:27



Routing was NOT handled in BlueTeam. The incident was forwarded into lAPro by lAPro user Lieutenant

Matthew Gowles

Routing Number: 2

From

To

Cc:

Date/Time Sent

lnstruc{lons From I Lieutenant Matthew Cowles I To I Sergeant Jason Uberuaga I

For investigation

Comments/Response From I Sergeant Jason Uberuaga I

Completion notes: For Your review.

Routing Number:3

From

Lieutenant Matthew Cowles

Sergeant Jason Uberuags

10114/2021 14:11

TO

Cc:

Date/Tlme Sent

lnstructions From I Sergeant Jason Uberuaga I To I Lieutenanl Matthew Cowles I

For your review.

comments/Response From I Lieutenant Matthew Cowles I

Bart,

Attached is an investlgation for your review. As Cpl. Conrath's chain of command is involved in the complaint, this

will be sent to ARP for review.

Please let me know if there are any questions-

Matt

Routing Number:4

From

lo

Gcr

Datemme Sent

Sergeant Jason

Uberuaga

Lieutenant Matthew

Cowles

11/15/2021 09:37

Lieutenant

Matthew Cowles

ombudsman

Bart Logue

Ombuds Asst

Luvimae Omana

11 /17 /2021
08:31

lnstructions From I Lieutenant Matthew Cowles I To I Ombudsman Barl Logue I



Bail,
Attached is an investigation for your review. As Cpl. Conrath's chain of command is involved in the complaint, this will be

sent to ARP for review.

Please let me know if there are any questions.

Matt

Comments/Response From ] ombudsman Bart Logue I

The lnternal Affairs invesligative summary covers all aspects of the allegations, and the attachments are appropriate for

the investigation.

Therefore l, Bart Logue, have reviewed the completed preliminary investigation 1o arrive at a classification decision and

determined that it was completed through a timely, thorough, and obJectlve Process.

Bart Logue, Police ombudsman, City of Spokane. (509) 625'6742

Routlng Number:5

From

To

Cc:

Date/Time Sent

lnstructions From I Ombudsman Bart Logue I To I Lieutenant Matthew Cowles I

Forwarded, thank you.

Comments/Response From I Li€utenant Matthew Cowles I

[Forwarded by Lieutenant Matthew Cowlesl

Routing Number:6

From

Ombudsman Bart Logue

Lieutenanl Matthew Cowles

11/2312021 16:34

Lieutenant

Matthew

Cowles

Captain Mark

Griff ths
To

Cc: Li€uienant

Daniel Waters

Major Michael

McNab

Chief Craig

Meidl

Asst Chief

Justin

Lundgren

Li€ut€nant Alan

Arnzen

Lieutenant

Richard Meyer

Maior Eric

olsen
Lieutenant

Robert Boothe

Di.ector

Jacquelyn

MacConnell



Daie/Time Sent

lnstructions From I Lieutenant Matthew Gowles t To I captain Mark Griffiths I

Captain,
your ARp pod is being assigned the attached investigation for your review and recommendations. I will be sending an email

with additional information, and attaching files for your review in your ARP Pod's 'working folder' on the H drive'

Please have the investigation completed and returned to me by 12/21 121 '

We are happy to help with any questions you may have'

Very RespectfullY,

Matt

Comments/Response From I Captain Mark Grifiiths I

ARP ls attached. Hardcopy has been sentthrough departm€nt mail'

Capt Griffiths #350

Routing Number:7

From

Cc:

Dale/Time Sent

lnstructions From ICaptain Mark Griffiths ]To lLieutentnt Matlhew Cowles I

ARP is complete. Hardcopy has been sent through department mail'

Captain Gritfiths #350

Comments/Response Ftom I Lieutenant Matthew Gowles I

Chief,

The ARp pod has completed their review and come to the following findings regardlng the investiEation into misconduct by Cpl'

coniath. Regarding the Allegations lnsubordination (340.3.5.d) : EXoNERATED. Regarding the Allegatlon Prohibited Email use

(212.3): SUSTAINED.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Very RespectfullY,

Matt

Routing Number:8

From

11t3012021

O7:2O

Captain

Mark

criffiths

To
Lieulenant

Matthew

Cowles

12t09/2021
16:00

Lieutenant

Matthew

Cowles

Chief Craig

Meidl
To



Cc:

Date/Tlm€ Seni

lnstructions From I Lieutenant Matthew Cowles I To I Ghief Craig Meidl I

Chief,

The ARp pod has completed their revl€w and come to the following findings regatding the investigation into misconduct by

Cpl.Conrath. RegardingtheAllegationslnsubordination(340.3.5.d):EXONERATED. RegardingtheAllegationProhlbited

Email Use (2i 2.3): SUSTAINED.

Please let me know if you hav€ any questions.

Very RespeclfullY,

Matt

comments/Re8Fonse From lchiet craig Meidl I

lncident routing was closed out by lAPro user Lieutenant Matthew Cowles and the incident was rerouted 10 Asst Chief Juslln

C Lundgren [5e2]

Asst Chief

Justin

Lundgren

Director

Jacquelyn

MacConnell

Major Eric

Olsen

Sergeant

Jason

Uberuaga

Malor

Michael

McNab

12t1U242'l

09'.42

Routlng Number:9

From

To

Cc:

Date/Time Sent

lnslructions From I Lieutcnant Matthew Cowles I To I Asst chief Justln Lundgren I

AC,

Chief Meidl has asked that you review this Blue Team.

Please let me know if you have any questions

Matt

CommentslResPonse From I Asst Chief Justin Lundgren I

Corporal Chris Conrath

Allegation (1): Policy 340.3.5(D) Disobedience or lnsubordinatlon

Finding (t): sustained

Allegation (2): Policy 212.3 Prohibited Use of Email

Finding (2): Sustained

Sanclion: Letter of RePrimand

Routing Number:10

From

Lieutenant Matthew Cowles

Asst Chief Justin Lundgren

12/14/2021 11132

Ms Michelle Reiner

To Lieutenant John EverlY



Cc:

Date/Time Sent

lnstructions From I Ms Michelle Reiner I To I Lieutenent John Everly I

For final comment,

comments/Response From I Lieutenant .tohn Everly I

Completion notes; I served to Cpl. Conrath the Finding Letter and Letter of Reptimand on 3/29/22.

03/29t2022 09.07
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340
Spokane Police DePartment

Spokane Police Department Policy Manual

Disciplinary Policy
340.1 PURPOSE AND SCOPE

This policy establishes standards of conduct that are consistent with the values and mission of

this department and are expected of its members. The standards contained in this policy are not

intended to be an exhaustive list of requirements and prohibitions but they do identify many of the

important matters concerning member conduct. Members are also subject to provisions contained

throughout this manual as well as any additional guidance on conduct that may be disseminated

by the Department or the member's supervisors'

This policy applies to all employees (full- and part-time), reserve officers and volunteers'

340.2 DISCIPLINE POLICY
The continued employment of every employee of this department shall be based on conduct

that reasonably conforms to the guidelines set forth herein. Failure of any employee to meet the

guidelines set forth in this policy, whether on-duty or off-duty, may be cause for disciplinary action.

An employee's off-duty conduct shall be governed by this policy to the extent that it is related to

act(s) that may materially affect or arise from the employee's ability to perform official duties or to

the extent that it may be indicative of unfitness for his/her position.

340.2.1 PROGRESSIVE DISCIPLINE

The administration of discipline is generally expected to be progressive in nature, with relatively

minor violations of rules resulting in minor disciplinary action for first offenders. Repetitive similar

violations, or more serious violations, would generally result in progressively more serious forms

of discipline being administered.

Nothing in this policy is intended to preclude the administration of more serious forms of discipline,

including termination, for a first offense when warranted by the seriousness of the offense'

340.3 CONDUCT WHICH MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINE

The following list of oauses for disciplinary action constitutes a portion of the disciplinary standards

of this department. This list is not intended to cover every possible type of misconduct and does not

preclude the recommendation of disciplinary action for specific action or inaction that is detrimental

to efficient dePartment service:

340.3.1 ATTENDANCE
The following actions are misconduct:

A. Unexcused or unauthorized absence or tardiness on scheduled day(s) of work-

B. Failure to report to work or to place of assignment at time specified and fully prepared

to perform duties to include all duty assignments whether extra-duty, overtime details'

or regular dutY assignments.

Copyright Lexipol, LLC 2021102119, All
Published with permission by Spokane
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Disciplinary PolicY

340.3.2 CONDUCT
The following actions are rnisconduct:

A.Fighting,orthreateningotheremployeesintheworkplace.

B. lnitiating any civil action for recovery of any damages or injuries incurred in the course

and scope of emptoyment without notifying the Chief of Police of such action.

C. Using departmental resources in association with any portion of their independent civil

action. These resources include, but are not limited to, personnel, vehicles, equipment

and Privileged records.

D. Failure to notify the department within 24-hours of any change in residence address

and home Phone number'

E. Engaging in horseplay resulting in injury or property damage'

F. Unauthorized possession of, loss of, or damage to department property or

endangering it through unreasonable carelessness'

G. Failure of any employee to promptly and fully report activities on the part of any other

employee *h"r"'such activities'may result in criminal prosecution and when such

activity may materially affect the employees ability to perform official duties or may be

indicative of unfitness for his/her position-

H. Failure of any employee to report activities that have resulted in official contact by any

law enforcement agency, thai resulted in a criminal charge that may materially affect

the emptoyees aUiliiy to perform official duties or may be indicative of unfitness for his/

her position, excluding off-duty traffic infractions'

l. The use of any information, photograph, video or other recording obtained or accessed

, as a result of employment witfr the department for personal or financial gain or without

the expressed authorization of the Chief of Police or his/her designee may result in

disciPline under this PolicY.

J. Seeking restraining orders against individuals encountered in the line of duty without

notifying the office of the Chief of Police'

K. Discourteous or disrespectful treatment of any member of the public or any member

of this department or another law enforcement agency'

L. Solicitation of a personal or sexual relationship while on-duty or through the use of

official caPacitY'

M. Engaging in on-duty sexual relations'

N. Becoming surety or guarantor or going on bond of or furnishing bail for any person,

except roi irnm"ii"te family membLrs,lrrested for a crime, without notifying the Chief

of Police.

340.3.3 DISCRIMINATION
The foltowing actions are misconduct:

Reserved.Copyright
Published
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A. To discriminate against any person because of age, race, color, creed, religion, sex,

sexual orientation, national origin, ancestry, marital status, physical or mentaldisability
or medical condition.

340.3.4 INTOXICANTS
It is misconduct to commit any violation of departmental policies related to the possession, use

or consumption of drugs or alcohol.

340.3.5 PERFORMANCE
The following actions are misconduct:

A. Unauthorized sleeping during on-duty time or assignments.

B. Concealing or attempting to conceal evidence of misconduct.

C. Unauthorized access and/or, intentional release of designated confidential

information, personnelfile materials, data, forms or reports'

D. Disobedience or insubordination to constituted authorities including refusal or
deliberate failure to carry out or follow any proper lawful order from any supervisor or
person in a Position of authoritY.

E. The wrongful or unlawful exercise of authority'

F. Knowingly making false or misleading statements that are reasonably calculated to

harm or destroy the reputation, authority or official standing of the department or
members thereof.

G. Knowingly making malicious statements that are reasonably calculated to harm or

destroy the reputation, authority or official standing of the department or members

thereof.

H. The falsification of any work-related records, the making of misleading entries or

statements with the intent to deceive, or the willful and unauthorized destruction and/

or mutilation of any department record, book, paper or document'

L Wrongfully loaning, selling, giving away or appropriating any department property for
the personal use of the employee or any unauthorized person(s)'

J. The unauthorized use of any badge, uniform, identification card or other department

equipment or ProPertY.

K. Accepting fee or gift: Members shall not directly or indirectly accept from any person

liab6 to arrest, or in custody, or after discharge, or from any friend or relative of such
person, any gratuity, fee, loan, or gift whatsoever,

L. Members shall not accept any fee, gift, or reward from any person or organization

which is given to benefit the member as an individual, rather than the entire

Department, when the fee, gifi, or reward is given to recognize an act or deed which

the member performed in the course of his/her duties. "Fee, gift, or reward" shall

not include plaques, awards, or symbols of recognition, which are of slight, incidental

monetary value.

Copyrlght Lexipol, LLC 2021102119, All Rights Reserved.
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M Accepting product or service: Members shall not accept any product or service from

merchani at a rate not otfered to general customers of the merchant'

1. Two exceptions exist to the above policy:

(a) Events/functions of an appreciative nature approved in advance, in writing,

by the Chief of Police (e.g., an annual breakfast hosted by a not-for-profit

organization to show support for public safety).

Awards of a monetary value distributed in conjunction with graduation from

the Washington State Criminal Justice Training Commission's Basic Law

Enforcement Training AcademY.

(b)

N.

o.

P.

o.

R.

S.

T.

U.

Work related dishonesty, including attempted or actual theft of department property,

or the property of others.

Unauthorized removal or possession of departmental property or the property of

another emPloyee.

Failure to disclose material facts or the making of any false or misleading statement

on any application, examination form or other official document, report, form, or during

the course of any work-related investigation.

Failure to take reasonable action while on-duty and when required by law, statute'

resolution or approved department practices or procedures. This is not intended to

interfere with the officers reasonable use of discretion in the enforcement of the law'

Misappropriation or misuse of public funds'

Exceeding lawful peace officer powers'

Unlawful gambling or unlawful betting on department premises or at any work site.

Substantiated, active, continuing association on a personal rather than official basis

with a person or persons who engage in, or are continuing to engage in, serious

violations of state or federal laws, where the employee has or reasonably should

have knowledge of such criminal activities, except where specifically directed and

authorized by the dePartment.

Solicitations, speeches, or distribution of campaign literature for or against any political

candidate or position while on-duty or on department property except as expressly

authorized.

Engaging in political activities during assigned working hours except as expressly

authorized.

Violating any felony statute or any misdemeanor statute where such violation may

materiai'iy affect the employee's ability to perform official duties or may be indicative

of unfitness for his/her position'

Any failure or refusal of an employee to properly perform the function and duties of

an assigned Position.

False or misleading statements to a supervisoror other person in a position of authority

in connection with any investigation or employment-related matter.

V.

W

X.

Y.

z.
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AA. While on duty or in an official capacity, recommend or suggest to any person the

employment or hire of a specific person as an attorney or counsel, bail bondsman,

towing service, or other services with a nexus to the department.

AB. Members shall not serve civil process, such as Summons and Complaint or a
Summons and Petition, or other civil process on a voluntary basis or for pay. This

policy does not include the lawful service of orders, notices or other official documents

in the performance of their duties'

AC. Conduct unbecoming: No member of the department shall conduct himself/herself

in a disorderly manner at any time, either on or off duty, or conduct himself/herself

in a manner unbecoming the conduct of a member of the City of Spokane Police

Department.

AD. Failure to maintain required and current licenses (e.9. driver's license) and

certifications (e.9. first aid).

340.3.6 SAFETY
The following actions are misconduct:

A. Failure to obserue written or oral safety instructions while on duty and/or within

department facilities or to use required protective clothing or equipment.

B. Knowingly failing to report any on-the-job or work related accident or injury within 24

hours.

C. Substantiated unsafe or improper driving in the course of employment.

D. Engaging in any serious or repeated violation of departmental safety standards or safe

working Practices.

340.3.7 SECURITY
The following actions are misconduct:

A. Unauthorized access and/or, intentional release of designated confidential

information, materials, data, forms or reports.

340.3.8 DILIGENCE TO DUTY

The following actions are misconduct:

A. Unsatisfactory work performance, including but not limited to failure, incompetence,

inefficiency or delay in performing and/or carrying out proper orders, work assignments

or instructions of supervisors without reasonable and bona fide excuse.

340.3.9 SUPERVISION RESPONSIBILITY
The following actions are misconduct:

A. Failure of a supervisor to take appropriate action to ensure that employees adhere to

the policies and procedures of this department and the actions of all personnel comply

with all'laws.

B. Failure of a supervisor to appropriately report known misconduct of an employee to

his/her immediate supervisor or to document such misconduct as required by policy.

Copyright Lexipol, LLC 2021102119' All Righrs Roserued.
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C. The unequhl or disparate exercise of authority on the part of a supervisor toward any

employee for malicious or other improper purpose.

340.4 INVESTIGATION OF DISCIPLINARY ALLEGATIONS

Regardless of the source of an allegation of misconduct, all such matters will be investigated in

accordance with Personnel Complaint Procedure Policy Manual S 1020 and RCW 41.12'090.

340.5 RESIGNATIONS/RETIREMENTS PRIOR TO DISCIPLINE

ln the event that an employee tenders a written retirement or resignation prior to the imposition

of discipline, it shall be noted in the file'

The tender of a retirement or resignation by itself shall not serye as grounds for the termination

of the investigation. Any such tender will be evaluated to determine whether that action renders

any further investigation or action moot'

340.6 NOTIFICATION TO CJTC CERTIFICATION BOARD

Upon termination of a peace officerfor any reason, including resignation, the agency of termination

shall, within fifteen days of the termination, notifu CJTC on a personnel action report form

provided by the commission. The agency of termination shall, upon request of CJTC, provide

such additional documentation or information as the commission deems necessary to determine

whether the termination provides grounds for revocation of the peace officer's certification (RCW

43.101.135).

copyright Lexipol, ILC 2021102119, All Rlght8 Reserved.
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212
Spokane Police Department

Spokane Police Department Policy Manual

Electronic Mail

212.1 PURPOSE AND SCOPE

The purpose of this policy is to establish guidelines for the proper use and application of

electronic mail (email) by employees of this department. Email is a communication tool available to

employees to enhance efficiency in the performance of job duties and is to be used in accordance

with generally accepted business practices and current law (e.9., Washington Public Disclosure

Act).

212.2 EMAIL RIGHT OF PRIVACY
All email messages, including any attachments, that are transmitted over department netwo*s are

considered department records and therefore are the property of the department. The Department

reserves the right to access, audit or disclose, for any lawful reason, any message, including any

attachment, that is transmitted over its email system or that is stored on any department system'

The email system is not a confidential system and therefore is not appropriate for confidential

communications. lf a communication must be confidential, an alternative method to communicate

the message should be used. Employees using the department email system shall have no

expectation of privacy concerning communications transmitted over the system.

Employees should not use personal accounts to exchange emailor other information that is related

to the official business of the Department.

212.3 PROHIBTTED USE OF EMAIL
Sending derogatory, defamatory, obscene, disrespectful, sexually suggestive, harassing or any

other inappropriate messages on the email system is prohibited and will not be tolerated.

Email messages addressed to the entire department are only to be used for official business

related items that are of particular interest to all. Personal advertisements are not acceptable.

It is a violation of this policy to transmit a message under another use/s narne. Users are

strongly encouraged to log off the network when their computer is unattended. This added security

measure would prevent the misuse of an individual's email, name and/or password by others.

Employees are allowed limited use of equipment and facilities to access the email system for

purposes other than that directly or indirectly related to the activities of the city underthe following,

but not limited to, conditions:

(a)

(b)

The use causes no additional cost to the City of Spokane.

The equipment being utilized to access the lnternet shall be that which is normally

utilized by the employee, and there shall be no disruption/disturbance to another

employee's work area.

Copyright
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(c)

(d)

(e)

Time spent processing personal email does not negatively impact the employee's

ability to do his/her job.

Use of the equipment does not disrupt other city functions'

Does not violate any other city policy'

212.4 MANAGEMENT OF EMAIL

User email, stored in the inbox and sent items on the city maintained email server, will be stored

for a period of thirty days (one month). At that time, older messages will be moved to the city's

email archiving system. However, a link to these messages will remain in the inbox for another

30 days. System mailboxes other than the inbox and sent items box will not be archived and no

voicemail messages, regardless of location, will be archived. Once mail has been moved to the

vault, messages will be retained for seven years. Users of email are solely responsible for the

management of their local mailboxes. All messages maintained in a local mailbox that are not

public records, or are duplicates of the master record, should be deleted monthly by the email

recipient unless necessary for on-going business of the department.

Email messages are public records when they are created or received in the transaction of

public business and retained as evidence of official policies, actions, decisions or transactions.

E-mail messages should be managed by their category in compliance with the current Records

-Management 
Guidelines and General Records Retention Schedules.

Copyrlght
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From: Olsen, Eric

Sent: Monday, April 25,2022 4:03 PM

To: Pea rson, Kelsey <kpearson @spoka necity.org>

Cc: Meidl, Craig <cmeidl@spokanepolice.org>; Lundgren, Justin <jclundgren@spokanepolice.org>; Hammond, Jennifer

<jhammond @spokanepolice.org>
Subject: Chris Conrath Pass Over
lmportance: High

Ms. Pearson,

The police Department intends to pass over Cpl. Chris Conrath #L106 for the promotion to sergeant due to recent

adverse findings on a complaint of insubordination and prohibited use of email.

Thank you,
Eric

Major Eric Olsen lPatroland Precincts lSpokane Police Department

Desk 509-835-4505 | Cell 509-95I-7371 | eolsen@spokanepolice.ore
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From: Olsen, Eric

Sent: Monday, August 22,20227.57 AM
To: Pearson, Kelsey <kpea rson @spoka necity.org>
Gc: Meidl, Craig <cmeidl@spokanepolice.org>; Lundgren, Justin <jclundgren@spokanepolice.org>; Hammond, Jennifer

<jha mmond @spoka nepolice.org>
Subject: Chris Conrath Pass Over - Second Time

lmportance: High

Ms. Pearson,

The Police Department intends to pass over Cpl. Chris Conrath #1106 for the promotion to sergeant for a second time

due to recent adverse findings on a complaint of insubordination and prohibited use of email.

Thank you,
Eric

Major Eric Olsen lPatrol and Precincts lSpokane Police Department
Desk 509-835-4505 | Cell 509-95L-7377 | eolsen@spokaneoolice.ore

I
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From: Co nrath, christopher <cconrath@spokaneDolice'org>

Sent: MondaY, August 22,2022 4:32 PM

To: Pearson, Kelsey <kDearson(grsooKaneclry.org>

Subject: Re: pass over for cause - Appeal rights

Hello,
Please consider this my notification of intent to formally appeal this decision, as there is no "cause" for a

pass over.

Thank you,

Chris Conrath

On Aug 22,2022, a11,6:14, Pearson, Kelsey <kpearson@spokaneciW.org> wrote

Good afternoon CorPoral Conrath,

Please see the attached pass over for cause notification and appeal rights'

A certified letter is also being mailed to you. lf I can be of assistance, please feel free to

contact me.

Thank you,

Kelsey Pearson I Chief Examiner I Civil Service Commission

509.625.6166- office | 509.808,1788 cell I kpearson@ssokanecitv.org I spokanecitv.ors

Job & Emplovment lnfor.mation - Citv of Spokane. Wqshineton {spokanecitv.orel

I
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F rom : Pea rso n, Ke I s ey <k BCe rsq1jpS po kan egjly. of g>

Sent: Friday, November 4,2022 4:07 PM

To : C o n rat h, Ch risto p h e r < ccp n ra t h @tt}gkgs pelice.gJg>

Cc: Meidl, Craig <cmeidl@sBokanspslise-sf$>; Olsen, Eric <sglss!-@sngl3.espsljee.glg>; Piccolo, Mike
<m p_lSgALA^@ r pgKqngjly. o"rg> ; D u n k i n, D a vi d < d d u n ls i A@s ppkanepslse. org>

Subject: Appeal rights - pass over for cause

Corporal Conrath,

Please see attached official notification of a pass over for cause and appeal rights. A copy of this notice will be

mailed certified to your address on file.

lf you should have any questions, please let me know.

Thank you,

Kelsey Pearson I Chief Examiner I Civil Service Commission
509.625.6166- officel 509.808.1788 cell I kpearssn@_Splkanegjly,gg I Spskg[eeily._Alg

lo b & E m plgym e n t I nfp rm ati I n - g$v ffi pgkAre,-Washjngtgn .( S ps ka nesjly.gf S)

Summit Law Group
e.mailThe information contained in this message may be privileged

strictly prohibited. lf you thin
confidential and protected from disclosure. lf

k that you have received this e-mail message
you are not the intended recipient, any
in enor, please e-mail the sender at thedissemination, diskibution or copying is

above e-mail address.

Conrath, C -Appeal Rights 11-04-22,pdf
1 02,1 k8,t
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CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

808 W. SPOKANE FALLS BLVD,

SPOKAN E, WASHINGTON 99201-3315
(s09) 62s-6160

November 4,2022

Christopher Conrath
14921 East Summerfield
Spokane Valley, WA. 99216

Dear Corporal Conrath,

We have received notification that you have been passed over for a vacant Police Sergeant position in
the Police Department. The information we received indicates that the pass over is for cause.

Should you wish to appeal this pass over, Civil Service Rule V, Section 4(c) provides that you must do so

in writing within ten working days. Therefore, if you wish to appeal the pass over/ you must file written
notice with the Chief Examiner's office by 5:00 p.m. on November L8,2022.

Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me,

Regards,

Kelsey Pearson

Chief Examiner

cc: Chief Meidl, Police Department
Major Olsen, Police Department
Mike Piccolo, Human Resources

Dave Dunkin, Police Guild
Christopher Conrath, employee file
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BEFORE THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, CITY OF SPOKANE

ln Re the Matter of:

Christopher Conrath, FINDINGS OF FACT,
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND
DECISION OF THE CIVIL SERVICE
COMMISSION

Appellant,

City of Spokane,

Respondent.

On July 20,2021, the Civil Service Commission (Commission) for the City of

Spokane conducted the hearing of the appeal of pass over filed by Cpl. Christopher

Conrath. The appeal was in regard to the determination of the Police Chief to pass

Cpl. Conrath over for promotion to the position of Police Sergeant based upon

reasonable cause as set forth in Rule V Section 4 (a) of the Civil Service Rules. Cpl'

Conrath timely filed his appeal on January 26,2021 to the Commission pursuant to

Rule V Section 4 (c). The Commission heard oral argument from the City's legal

counsel Michael Bolasina, and from Cpl. Conrath's legal counsel Joe Kuhlman. The

Commission heard the testimony from the City's witnesses Police Chief Craig Meidl,

Director of Strategic lnitiatives Jacqui MacConnell and Captain Tracie Meidl. No

witnesses were presented by Cpl. Conrath's attorney. The Commission also

considered the pre-appeal documentation filed by the parties, which consisted of the

City's prehearing brief, including its Exhibits 1-24, and the Appellant's exhibits.

V

Findings of
Decision of

Fact, Conclusions of Law and
the Civil Service Commission

Fourth Floor Municipal Building
Spokane, WA 99201-3315

(509) 625-6160
FA)( (509) 62tr077
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Having heard and considered the above-cited argument, testimony and pre-appeal

statementsanddocumentation,theCommissionmakesthefollowingFindingsof

Fact, Conclusion of Law and Decision'

FINDINGS OF FACT

cpl. conrath had previously taken the sergeant promotional examination

administered by the civir service commission, which praced him on the rist of officers

eligible for promotion to the position of sergeant' Over the period the sergeant

promotional list was active, cpl. conrath's name moved to the first position on the list

due to other officers on the list being promoted to sergeant or otherwise removed

from the list of eligibles. A sergeant's position became open on January 21' 2021'

which made cpl, conrath the first eligible on the segreant promotional list to be

considered for the Promotion'

on January 21,2021, Police chief craig Meidl informed the civil service

Chief Examiner that he was passing Cpl' Conrath over for cause for the sergeant

promotion.Cpl.ConrathtimelyfiledhisappealonJanuary26,202l.

cpl. conrath was subject to a prior internal affairs investigation in 2015

resulting in a determination that he had violated the Police Department's Code of

Ethics Standard 4.9 regarding conduct unbecoming and Policy 1050.2(d) regarding

conduct invorving confricting rerationships, which resurted in discipline in the form of a

thirty-day suspension. More recently in 2020, cpl' conrath was subject to an internal

investigation that resulted in the determination that he again engaged in conduct

unbecoming and conduct that violated the Department's policy regarding conflicting

7

Findings of Fact, usions of Law and
Service Commission

SERV]CE
Fourth Floor MuniciPal Building

Spokane,WA 99201-3315
(509) 625-6160

FAJ( (50s) 625s077
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relationships. The testimony of Police Chief Meidl and the City's pre-hearing brief

and exhibits referenced cpl. conrath's other job-performance related issues.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

The Civil Service Commission is to certify a list of employees eligible for

promotion based upon the promotional examination' Upon receipt of the

certification, the appointing officer may pass over the eligibre and shall notify the

Chief Examiner of the pass over. Rule V Section 4 of the Civil Service Rules

provides that no promotional eligible shall be passed over except for reasonable

cause. Reasonable cause for passing over a promotional eligible may include the

following:

1) An eligible's documented substandard work performance, or

2) An eligible's documented prior disciplinary problems, or

3) Documented errors in an eligible's judgment, or

4) Any other documented performance.related reasons, or

5) Mutual Passover'

A promotional eligible shall be notified of the pass over and may petition the

Service Commission regarding the pass over'

DECISION

Based upon the submitted record, oral argument presented by the parties,

witness testimony, the civil service Rules and the above Findings of Facts and

conclusions of Law, the civil service commission concludes, by a vote of five to

zero, that the appeal of christopher conrath is denied' The record demonstrates

that the police chief's decision to pass over Mr. Conrath for promotion to the Police

Findings of Fact, Co
Decision of the Civil

nclusions of Law and
Service Commission

E

Fourth Floor MuniciPal Building
Spokane,WA 99201-3315

(509) 625-8160
FA)( (509) 625.6,0773
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Sergeant position was based on reasonable cause as set forth in Rule V Section 4 of

the Civil Service Rules

DATED this 

- 

daY of August 17 ,2021.

Mark Lindsey - Chairperson
Civil Service Commission

ings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and ClVIL

By

Decision of the Civil Service Commission
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned, under penalty of perjury, certifies that on the day

of August, 2021,1 [aused a true and correct copy of this document to be forwarded,

*itn gil required'charges prepaid, by the methods indicated below, to the following

person(s):

Michael C. Bolasina t
I

I
t
t

VIA E _ MAIL
VIA FACSIMILE

VIA U.S, MAIL
VIA OVERNIGHT SERVICE
VIA HAND DELIVERY

Joe Kuhlman [ ] vrAE-MAIL
I VrA FACSIMILE
I VrA U.S. MAIL

I VrA OVERNIGHT SERVICE
I VIA HAND DELIVERY

I
I
t
t

Secretary to the
Civil Service Commission
Fourth Floor MunibiPal Bldg.
808 W. Spokane Falls Blvd,
Spokane, WA 99201

Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and
ommission

ctvtL SERVICE COMMISSION
Fourth Floor Municipal Building

Spokane,WA 992014315
(50e) 625-6160

FA)( (509) 625-6077

Decision of the Civi lService C
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Merit System Rules of the Civil Service
Commission

City of Spokane, Washington

Amended and Adopted: December 17,zOLg

Commissioners
Pamela DeCounter

Judith Gilmore
Craig Hult

Mark Lindsey
Scott Stephens



RULE V: APPOINTMENT AND PROBATION

Referencer Charter, Sec' 53 (d), (f), (h), (i)

SedioN 7. GENERAL:

No appointing officer shall select or appoint any person for or to any position within the

classified service except as provided within these Rules; nor shall the commission approve

the appointment of any person except as provided by these Rules. Vacanciesin the classified

service shall be filled by requisition and certificationasprovidedherein'

Section 2. REQUISITION:

whenever a position is to be filled in the classified service, the appointing officer shall make

requisition to the commission upon a form provided. Appointing officers are encouraged to

submit requisitions in advance of actual need so as to maintain continuityof workinsofaras

possible.

Sectio n 3. CE RTI F I 6T10 N :

Upon receipt of a requisition the commission will ascertain the availability for employment

oi p.rronn.l on the appropriate list. Certification shall be made from the eligible list current

at the time a requisition is received and in the following manner.

FIRST: From the laid-off list the same number of names of persons laid off from that

department as there are vacancies, in the inverse order of their lay off, for positions in the class

from which theY were laid off.

sECOND: From the laid-off list, names of those persons laid off outslde of the

department, the number needed in addition to the above to equal the vacancies' by

classification seniority, for positions in the class from which they were laid off'

THIRD: The highest eligible from a uniformed promotional eligible list. The three highest

eligibles from a non-uniformed promotional eligible list and the three highest eligibles from

that Department on that list. certifications from promotional lists shall include the names of

those on the listto whom approved leave has been granted. selection of an eligible from the

Departmental supplemental list will not give rise to an appealfrom the three highest eligibles

on the promotionaleligible list; nor willselection of an eligible from the promotional eligible list

give rise to an appeal from the three highest eligibles on the Departmental supplemental

list. However, a passed over eligible from the Department supplemental list shall have the

same right of appeal as a passed over eligiblefrom the promotionaleligible list.

FOURTH: From an open eligible list for appointment to the classification in which the
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vacancy occurs, the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of the ten hisheSt available

eligibles. On open entry eligible lists there shall be no priority of ranking between or among

p"itont receivingthe same average score on the examination'

where the eligible list is for the Firefighter classification: the names, addresses and

telephone numbers of the ten highest eligibles for the first vacancy and an additional four

names for every additional vacancy. The language is exactly as published in the Gazette

FIFTH: Names of those classified employees requesting reduction or transfer shall be certified

in addition to the above listed eligibles in the second through fourth category' Those laid off

employees who do not fall under the first or second category will be certified as transfers for

positions to which they are eligible.

lf fewer than ten names appear on an original entry eligible list only such name or names

shall be certified; but, the appointing officer may reject such certification in which case the

Commission shall declare the list exhausted. Another examination then will be held and

ten names certified.

Names of those persons remaining on an exhausted ellgible llst shall be accorded the following

consideration: lf name has been on an open entry eligible listing or on a promotlonal eligible

listing, the eligible shall automatically be placed at the top of the new listing, open or

promotional listing respectively, with ellgibility expiring in accordance with original date

of eligibillty.

SectiON 4, ACTION BY APPOINTING AUTHORITV:

a) Upon recelpt of a certification, the appointing officer shall interview and consider

each eligible in the order of certification, The appointing officer may within twenty

(20) working days select one of the ellgibles and so notify the Commission on the form

provided. lf forcause the name/s of all those on an open entry certification are

rejected or passed over, the appointing officer shall so notiry the Chief Examiner in

writing. The chief Examiner shall consider reasons presented and may authorize

certification of additional open entry names. lf a promotional certification is reiected

the appointing officer shall include the reasons on the certification form which will be

promptly forwarded to the Commission'

Civil Service employee files shall be used to review employee performance' Under no

circumstances si.ratia letter of suspension older than three (3) years or a letter of

reprimand older than two (2) years be considered as a basis for a Promotlonal Pass

Over. Counseling forms shall never be considered'

No promotion certification shall be rejected except for reasonable cause and no

promotional ellgible shall be passed over except for reasonable cause. Reasonable

cause for passing over a promotional eligible mayincludethefollowing:
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1) An eligible's documented substandard work performance, or

2) An eliglble's documented prior disciplinary problems, or

3) Documented errors in an eligible's judgment, or

4) Any other documented performance'related reasons, or

5) MutualPassover

a! lf selectlon ts not made within twenty (201 working days of receipt, the certification

may be withdrawn and the position declared vacant, unless a written request for

extension has been approved by the Commission, and not to be filled until such time as

the appointing officer again shall request certiflcation'

b) Upon receipt of a rejected promotional certlfication, or a certification which passed

over a promotional eligible, the Chief Examlner shall without delay notify the

eliglble/s ln writing. A rejected uniformed promotlon eliglble or a passed over non-

uniformed promotion ellgible shall have the right to petition the Commisslon wlthln

flve working days from the date of said notification, The petition must be in writing

and filed with the Chlef Examiner who shall then notify the Human Resources

Dlrector. The commission shall thereupon set a date of hearing in the same

manner as provided by the Charter and RuleXlforappeals'

ci The appointing officer may, at his/her option, select an employee certified from a' 
promotion list who is on an approved leave of absence, An employee so selected shall,

upon return to active duty, be appointed to the advance position after first showlng

that the established qualifications are still met. The standing on the eligible list of an

employee paSsed over by reasons of absence on approved leave shall not be

jeopardlzed and the employee shall retain his/her proper position during the llfe of

in. tirt regardless of the number of certifications made. When, upon such selection,

the position continues to remain unfilled by reason of such absence, requisition shall

again be made and upon certification, the appointing officer may appoint one of

those so certified to fill the position in a temporary capaclty untll such time as the

first selectee returns to duty. An employee so appointed and holding such

temporary appointment at the time the next requisition is received for the same

clasiification and in the same department shall be awarded a probation appointment

and time served in the temporary appointment shall be credited towards the

probation period. when the flrst selectee returns to duty and receives appointment

the temporary appointee will be returned to the permanent classification held and

position on the eligible list and such time served in a temporary capacity shall

confer nelther Civil Service status nor tenure in the advance positlon'

5e ctton 5. sEtEcfI o N oF sflN/ic,n ADM// N'sTRATIvEASSlSTAllllll:
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Cowles, Matthew

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Scott Peters <scottpetersl 71 @gmail.com >

Tuesday, )uly 5,2022 4:45 PM

Cowles, Matthew
Re:email

ICAUTION - EXTERNAL EMAIL - Verlfy Senderl

Ok thank you sir and thank you again for your servicell

On Tue, )u|5,2922,2:16 PM Cowles, Matthew <mcowles@spokaneoollce,orp wrote:

Hello Mr, Peters,

Your message was relayed to Ofc, Conrath on or about June 16th.

Matt

From: Scott Peters <scoiloetersl71@small.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 30,2022 6:13 PM

To: Cowles, Matthew <mcowles@sookanep

Subject: Re: email

ICAUTION - EXTERNAL EMAII - Verlfy Senderl

To follow up on what I have emailed you about Chris Conrath, I would like to know if and when he was told to stop and

never try to contact my wife ever again including social media as well as when he was patrolling the Hilliard area and he

was parked stocking my house in his patrol car to never happen ever again or I will come downtown and make a

formal complaint. Thank you for your concern and this runs deep in my veins of his very creepy sick things he has done

on my tax paying dollars. I don't work hard to pay taxes for a creepy sick man to stock my wife to try to sleep with her

again. Thank you and I just need to hear from you he has be told to stay awayl ! !

On Wed,Jun 15, 2022,9:L6 PM Scott Peters<@wrote

Thank you Sirl I

I



On Wed, Jun 15, 2O22,8:23 PM Cowles, Matthew <mcowles@spokanepolice.ore> wrote:

Thank you sir, I understand and will relay the message.

Matt

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 15,2022, at 4:06 PM, Scott Peters <scottpeterslTl@smail.com> wrote:

ICAUTION - EXTERNAL EMAIL - Verify Senderl

Thank you sir and as I stated I would like to keep this between you me and the officer I am telling you

about. I really don't want my life to become public. lf you relay the message to him as well as I never

hear of him trying to contact my wife, I am willing to leave it at that unless he tries to contact her

ever again I will let you know if so. Thank you once again and I appreciate the hard work our Spokane
police department does! !

On Wed, Jun 15, 2022,3:17 PM Cowles, Matthew <mcowles@spokanepolice.orE> wrote:

Mr, Peters,

Thank you for reaching out our office. Since you made the effort to contact us, I would like to make

sure I assist you the best I can. lf you would like to discuss the issue with me more, please let me

know. My office investigates allegations regarding potential policy violations by Spokane Police

Officers.

You arefreeto callme at6254237, oremail me if you like. '

I will relay your message to him at the earliest opportunity.

2

Respectfully,



Matt

Lieutenant M. Cowles #604 | Spokane Police Dept. llnternal Affairs | 509-625-42371

From:ScottPeters<@
Sent: Tuesday, June 1|,2022 9:15 PM

Tor SPD lnternal Affalrs <spdlnternalaffairs@spokaneoolice'org>

Subject:

ICAUTION - EXTERNAT EMAIL - Verify Senderl

I don,t need anyone to contact me ljust need the creep Chris Conrath to stay away from my wife or

I will come down and make a formal complaint that will involve the whoh city and I would rather

not due to our personal life. Tell the creep to stay away including try to contact her on the social

media or by email like he has for at least 7 years. Take care of that creep so I know he is not to ever

contact my wife ever againll Thank you and please make this a priority even though I know you

have a lot of more important things to deal with, l'm just sick of that creep invading on my life and

family, Thank you so much and I can't thank you enough to stop that creep for his sick actions!l

3
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